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Zeniada
Budget
Refused

BY KEVIL DUHON

The Student Activities
Commission voted Tuesday
night to reject a proposed $3400
budget for the Spring issue of
Zeniada. The budget, which
expected revenues of approxi-
mately $1100 and an SAC
allocation of about $2200, was
defeated by a vote of 5 to 2.

"Everyone in the SAC was
unimpressed by their presenta-

tion," said Commission Chair-

man Bob Fink. "We spent the

first half hour just cutting the
budget to make it realistic," he
continued. "Once we got to that
point, the discussion was no
longer whether we could afford

it, but on just what we were
creating." Fink explained that
the SAC was afraid that the
young literary magazine would
end up costing $1000-$2000 per
semester. "We were expecting
them to move toward greater
self-sufficiency this semester,"
added Fink.

Zeniada ran up more than

$400 in deficits on the first issue

put out last fall, which was not

SAC-funded. This debt worried

SAC members, as Hopkins regu-

lations forbid University-spon-

sored groups from running defi-

cont. on p. 8
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SC Treasurer Robert Fink

Social Director Primary
Invalidated By Council

BY GAYLE COHEN

The Student Council voted
to invalidate the primary race
for Social Director at a 41/2 hour
meeting Wednesday night.

This event occurred amid
allegations that a Student Coun-
cil member had spread deroga-
tory rumors about one of the
candidates in that race.

Therefore, the primary
— election for Social Director will
4 be held Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, during the run-off
elections for the other races. If

neither candidate receives more
than half the legal votes cast,
including write-ins, then a run-
off election just for that office
will be held the following week.

In the only other contested
race, that of treasurer, Karl
Block won by a large margin
against his opponents Jeff Aron-
son and Greg Pecoraro. Al-
though this was only a primary,
there will be no general election
for this office because Block
received more than 50% of the
legal votes cast.

All three of the other

Bomb Squad Removes
Explosive From Bio Lab

BY HARRY LERNER

Homewood was overrun by
fire and police units Tuesday
when a potentially explosive
bottle was found in Mergenthal-
er 405. "It's as dangerous now
as nitroglycerine, " said Lt. Gil
Karner of the Baltimore Police,
Department Bomb Squad during
the emergency, explaining that
no one knew what might set off
an explosion. The pint bottle
had contained tetrahydrofuran,
an organic solvent which forms
highly unstable crystallized per--
oxides when allowed to dry.

"I picked it up off the shelf
and noticed it was dry. I just
put it back," said research asst.

Gun Control Debate
BY DAN WILE

Representative Abner Mikva
(D-111), a leading proponent of
gun control, and Neal Knox,
Executive Director of the
National Rifle Association's Leg-
islative Institute, will debate
"What Role Does the Gun Play
in Modern America?" Tuesday
evening at 7:45 in Shriver Hall.

Mikva has repeatedly intro-
duced gun control bills during
his time in Congress. This year
he submitted the Handgun Con--
trol Bill, which would ban the
manufacture and sale of all

handguns for private use. The
only exceptions would be law
enforcement officers and anyone
specifically certified by the
United States Treasury Depart-
ment.

The chief advocates of gun
control blame much of today's
crime on the sale of handguns
because these weapons are so
small, cheap and available that
killing someone is thoughtlessly
easy. The anti-gun lobbyists cite
the Second Amendment and
claim that gun control would
not reduce crime because mur-

cont. on p. 6

Jim Slack. "If you've been
around a lab you know any
ether can contain peroxides; it's
just logical to take precautions."
He alerted post-doctoral student
Bego Gerber, who called Campus
Security. The lab workers
could not see if crystals had
actually formed, and do not
know why the bottle cap failed.

"It only proves how cauti-
ous we are." said Dr. Saul
Roseman. He emphasized the

strict safety checks his biology
lab runs; the routine includes an
examination of each solvent
bottle on Mondays. Roseman
declined to identify the person
who was assigned that task this
week, the day before the hazard
was found.

The Baltimore Fire Dept.
was called at 6:04 P.M., and at
6:11 Hook & Ladder Truck
No. 7 raced up Bowman Dr., fol-

cont. on p. 11

Student Council executive races
were uncontested. This means
that students could choose
either the announced candidates
or name a write-in candidate.
The write-in candidate receiving
the most votes for each respec-
tive office will be placed on the
ballot along with the announced
candidate receiving the most
votes.

The announced candidates
were incumbent George Connol-
ly for President, Barbara Squires
for Vice-President, and Carin
Tainiter for Secretary.

Write-in candidate David
Charney will oppose George
Connolly for the Presidency.

The names of the other
write-in candidates cannot be
named until they have accepted
their nominations.

The Young Trustee election
was not affected by the irregu-
larities involved in the Student
Council executive primary. The
three highest-scoring Young
Trustee candidates were, alpha-
betically, Stuart Davidson, Mark

The Board
l k o w and Monroe Zeffert .

of Trustees will make
h 

the final selection of one Young
Trustee.

Connolly admitted that
there are problems with Council
elections each year, but "this
year was noticeably different
from every other year, even to

.cont. on p. 3)
House
Heads

The list of upperclassmen
who will serve as housemasters
next year was announced by the
Office of Student Services this
week.

The students who received
appointments as housemasters
are: Eugene Davis, Jeff Erle,
Joel Hansen, Edward Joseph,
David Park, Frank Parreira,
Marshal Salant, Kevin Stone,
Alan (Fritz) Westcott, Sue Bais-
ley, Terri Haacke, Carolyn Hahn
and Carla Morton.

Jonathan Blank, Steven
Majerowicz and John Santo
received positions as alternates.
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The M.Carey Thomas Womens Center
is holding a potluck dinner on
Thursday March 15th at 7 pm For
further details, please call Betty
323-3626 after 6 pm All welcome.

If you would like to write restaurant

reviews for the News-Letter, call us at
x7647.

Le Cercle Francais presente un film
du genre Hitchcock, La Rupture de
Claude Chabral. Mercredi 14 mars a
7:30, Remsen 101. Entree gratuite.

The Hopkins Christian Fellowship
will meet at 6:45 Wednesday 3/14 in
the MSE Garrett Room for a worship
meeting. All are welcome. For more
info, call Dave or Joe at 467-7393

he BIA will sponsor a Wrestling

ournament on Saturday, March 10 at

pm. All those that wish to wrestle

must show up for weigh-in at noon

omorrow by the trainers room.

BIA lacrosse rosters are due by

MOnday, March 12 . A meeting of

ax cap ains and refs will be held on

Thursday at 8 pm in the gum

lassroorn. Any questions should be

addressed to Jeff Marks at 235-3851.

Teacher Certification Program The

format of teacher certification
ourses will change significantly as of

he fall semester, 1979. Tow courses,
Educ 253 Methods of Secondary
School Teaching and Educ 353

Observation adn Student Teaching,

ill be combined into a full semester

offering of 16 credits. The January

term student teaching course will be
iscontinued. Further information

contact Dr. Kolb, Evening College,
Shaffer Hall.

The Baseball Team needs Left

handed batting practice pitchers.
Anyone interested please call Coach

Dennis Cox at x7480.

The Homewood Athletic Club Run-
ning Division is having its first
practice on Mon. March 12. Anybody
interested in running for fitness, or

training for competition is invited to
participate. Practices are daily at 5pm
on the track.

LOST in the computing center- sharp
pocket calculator- on or about
February 9. Personal valuereward-no
questions asked. Bob 296-2777

Found in front of the post office
March 2 set of 3 keys. Call Bob
296-2777

Postponement: The American
Goethe Society, Maryland Chaper,
will not meet as planned and an-
nounced in the March 2nd News-
letter. The next meeting will be held
on April 6, 1979, in the Garrett
Room of the MSE Library, when Dr.
Hertha Krotkoff will then present her
discussion of Pete Marginters literary
work, "Von Drachen und anderen
dusteren Dingen..." Watch for a more
detailed announcement alter this
month.

The Sunday Experience sponsored by
the Office of the Chaplain, presents
the Honorable Milton B. Allen,
Associate Judge on the Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City, who will
speak on March II at 11:00 A.M.
Judge Aliens topic will be "The
American Criminal Justice System:
Are We Winning or Losing?" Pre-
ceding the Lecutre with questions
and answers, Deborah Davis and J.
Randall Hawkins, duo-pianists, will
perform, The Sunday Experience is
free and open to the public. On
March 18, Dr. Norman Plttenger,
Process Theologian from Kings Col-
lege Cambridge, will speak. More
information is available at 338-8188

1979 Yearbook orders now being
taken. If you do not have an order
form you may request one from
Jeff Erie, Box 323. All orders must
be accompanied by $5.00 deposit.
Order now before its too late. 1978
Books due in by April.

JHU Softball Club„ please call Chi
' Mel at 243-3429.

The JHU Undergraduate
Science Bulletin is now accepting
papers for consideration to be
published in the Spring 1979 issue.
Topics include reviews and original
research in the natural sciences

and related areas (such as psychology

and history of science, as well as

related fields in the mathematical and

enginneering sciences) deadline is

Friday 3/23 Only sumission by
undergraduates For more info con-

tact editors at Box 346. A $50 prize
is offered for the best paper submit-
ted.

China Doll a unique one woman
performance by a Broadway actress
Susan Merson in a play dealing
with one young woman growing up
Jewish in America. Saturday March
10th at 8:30pm at Kraushaar Audi-
torum (Goucher) sponsored by the
JSA and Cultural Awareness Week.

A support group for graduating men
and women is beginning in March at
the White House. The group will deal
with what life after Hopkins will be
like. Possible discussion issues will
include changing roles form student
to employee, from single to living
together and dependent student
to independent adult, as well as the
losses and gains which come with
these changes. The group will meet at
noon on Thursdays. For more
information or to join the group
please call the White House (338-
8278) and leave your name and
phone number.

Grad Students Get soused at the
Grad Club on Tuesdays for less.
$.15 off all beers for Grad Students
with ID.

Found Dog- young mutt, part Ger-
man shepard? Black coat and tail,

PURIM WEEK EVENTS
Jewish Reform Services will be held
in Levering Conf Rm A at 6:15 PM
on Friday March 9 Everyone is
invited.

Weekly discussion on Religious Top-
ics of Interest with Rabbi R. Drucker
every Thurs, 7:30 inKDH

Purim Services by the JSA will be
held Tues morning at 9:00am in the
KDH. All are invited.

JSA membership meeting Wed 3/14 at
7:30 in Gilman 10. All are encour-
aged to attend.

Purim Party this Monday March 12th

at 7:00pm in the Glass Pavilion. The

party will be proceeded by Megisliah

Reading at 6:00pm in the Great Hall.
Plenty of food and the Kolchayim
orchestra should make this JSA event
a smash.

Purim Carnival 79 Sunday March I!,

12-5 p, at the Jewish Community
Center 5700 Park Heights AVe.
Proceeds go for Scholarship Fund.
Come and spend a fun day.

The JSA will hold traditional Sab-
bath services this Friday at 6:30pm
and Saturday at 9:30am in the KDH.
Friday evening service will be fllowed
by an Oneg. All are welcomed.

Enjoy Singing? Harmony? Want to
learn Hebroew songs? Join us on
Saturday at 5:30 in the KDH.

Big Event: Catch 22 is coming to
town on Saturday March 10th to
JHU.s very own Shriver Hall. Show-
ing time is 12 midnight. Sponsored
by the JSA. Put this date on your
calendar for a great Saturday night.
Admission is $1.00.

with tan underbelly and white paws.
Call Neil 366-7498.

There will be a general meeting of the
Course Guide Wed., Mar. 14 at
5:00p.m. in Conf. Room A of
Levering. Please return all completed
reviews. During the latter part of the
meeting we will be discussing ideas
for a revised course evalution ques-
tionnair. All students and faculty
members with suggestions are wel-
come. If you have suggestions but
cannot attend the meeting, send us a
note through campus mail. (Box
1240)

Coffee and Donuts this Sunday night
in the Gilman Coffee Shop, spon-
sored by the Senior Class.

QUIZ RESULTS 
Kathy Pike won last week's
president's quiz. The answers:
1. Kennedy
2. Lincoln, Washington FDR,
Wilson, and Jefferson
3. Harding and Grant
4. JQ Adams, Polk, Taylor,
Buchanan, Lincoln, Hayes,
Garfield, Cleveland, B. Har-
rison, Wilson, Truman, Ken-
nedy, Nixon.
5. Wilson. $100,000
Madison - $5,000
Cleveland- $1,000
McKinley- $500

6. N.J. -Cleveland; N.H. -
Pierce; Nebraska. Ford; N.C.
A. Johnson, Polk;. Penn. -
Buchanan; Ver. - Arthur,
Coolidge; Va. - Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe,
W.H. Harrison, Tyler, Tay-
lor, and Wilson.
7. Lemonade Lucy.
8. Cox. 1920.
9. San Francisco.
10. Earl Warren.

JHU °USING LOTTERY
1. Wednesday,  March 14

- Dorm Social Lounge - 7:00 p.m.
Announcement of
lottery winning numbers!

2. Monday, March 19

- Dorm Social Lounge - 7:00 p.m.

Contract signing session I

-for single units, and

single and double spaces.
3. Tuesday, March 20

- Dorm Social Lounge - 7:00 p.m.

Contract signing session II for
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Young Trustee Nominees
From left to right: Stuart Davidson, Mark Wolkow, and Monroe Zeffert. They received the

most votes from among a field of seven candidates for Young Trustee.

The Board of Trustees will make the final decision after interviewing the three finalists.

One Young Trustee is selected from each graduating class. Each Young Trustee serves a
four-year term.

Lucchi Opposes
Beer Age Hike

Leonard Lucchi testified
before the House of Delegates
Judiciary Committee yesterday
in opposition to the raising of
the state drinking age.

Lucchi, who is president of
the Young Democrats on camp-
us as well as the Issues and
Legislation Director for the
Young Democrats of Maryland,
was empowered by the Student
Council last week to represent
Hopkins at the Committee's
hearings.

The House Judiciary Com-
mittee is considering House Bills
450 and 475 and Senate Bill
191, all of which would change
the legal age for consuming beer
and light wine from 18 to 19.
The Senate has already passed
Senate Bill 191 and has sent it to
the House of Delegates for its

Committee Reviews Curriculum
BY MICHAEL FINGERHOOD

Designated by the Student
Council as "the body responsible
for the study and analysis of all
aspects of the undergraduate
educational experience," the
Education Committee has for-
mulated a plan to review the
academic curriculum.

According to Student
Council President George Con-
nolly, the Council's decision to
assign this task to the Education
Committee "is one of the most
important things to affect a
Hopkins undergraduate in the
past four or five years."

The Committee is split into
two groups. Departmental

Social Director
Race Voided

cont. from p.1
the point of slander."

Connolly then asked for a
closed meeting so specific viola-
tions could be discussed. How-
ever, unanimous consent is re-
quired to close a meeting, and
the objections of Council mem-
bers Bruce Smith and Cindy
Simon kept the meeting public.

Connolly explained that
campaigning had taken place
near ballot boxes, that Council
members and students staffing
ballot boxes had not properly
checked voters' identification,
and that Council members were
discussing candidates with the
voters.

In addition, Connolly over-
heard one student saying he had
voted 11 times.

Connolly stressed that "the
candidates themselves were not
involved." Rather, it was negli-
gence on the part of the Council
and its ballot box staffers which
caused the problems.

Connolly repeatedly stated
that the Social Directorship
contest should be voided. The
Council voted 12 to 5 to invali-
date that race.. Members who
voted in favor of invalidation
were George Connolly, Cindy
Simon, Robert Fink, Karen
Loebel, Harry Lerner, Tom
Messana, Marshal Salant, Robert
Elkin, Steve Mandelberg, Mike
Myers, Michael Wallk and Steve
Richmond. Those who voted
against invalidation were Bill
Carlson, Monroe Zeffert, Mike
Krochak, Scott Wolfe and Rich
Levy.

The Council also approved a

motion whereby the candidates
for Social Director, Amy Caplan
and Steve Yandell, will be
reimbursed for the cost of their
advertising in the original elec—
tion. Connolly suggested this
because Student Council errors
necessitated that the election be
held again.

The Council decided to
abide by the results of the
treasurer's race - because, in
Connolly's words, "As far as I
can tell, the treasurer's race was
reasonably legitimate...I'm not
_sure at this time that any signifi-
cant politicking went on (for
that office)."

Analyses, chaired by Connolly,
will survey student opinion.
Questionnaires consisting of 15
general questions plus additional
questions pertaining to the stu-
dent's major, will be distributed
by this group, probably starting
Monday. Student opinion will
also be sought through random
interviews and forums.

The second subcommittee,
the Topic group, will deal with
specific subjects. One such issue
to be studied is class bunching,
the phenomenon whereby sever-
al classes are offered simultan-
eously, preventing many stu-
dents from enrolling in preferred
courses because of time con-
flicts. The subcommittee, head-
ed by Education Committee
Chairman Robert Elkin, may
also look into faculty advising
and Intersession.

Connolly is serving as ex-
officio member on the faculty
committee, informing them of
the project and learning their
desires. He said time will be the
major factor in determining how
much will be accomplished; after
April he predicted almost no
work will get done.

The results of the student
survey will be studied this
semester and the Departmental

uncil Explains
Election Changes
(This is an official statement
from the Student Council.)

Wednesday the Student
Council voted to invalidate the
election for Social Director
before ballots were counted.
The election will be held next
week along with the elections
for S.C. President, Vice-Pres-
ident and Secretary.

The Council was petitioned
by George Connolly who was
concerned with the fairness of
the proceedings. Discussion was
based on principle, and vote
tallies in no way entered into the
body's decision. Instead, the
Council was angered that several

of its members were involved in
electioneering around the ballot
boxes. Specifically the Student
Council was concerned with the
significant amount of politicking
relative to the Office of Social
Director that had gone on in the
vicinity of the ballot boxes--a
violation of campaign rules. At
no time did the behavior of the
candidates come into question.

Since no evidence was pre-
sented indicating any unfairness
in the other elections, the
run-offs will be held as schedul-
ed. The Social Director election
will be a primary with Amy
Caplan and Steve Yandel with
write-ins allowed.

Analyses subcommittee will
carry out a similar project in
conjunction with the faculty
next semester. A similar project
is being undertaken by graduate
students independently of the
Student Council.

A preliminary draft of the
results of the student survey will
be written at the end of next
September. However, Connolly
opposes the Council's releasing
the report until everything has
been reviewed twice. He pointed
out that a review plan attempted
in 1975 failed because the data
was never checked.

If everything is carried out
according to the present sched-
ule, the final draft of the report
will be submitted to the Student
Council next December and
finalized next February.

approval.
Referring to this bill, Lucchi

said, "This bill will not signifi-
cantly decrease the incidence of
drinking among minors."

In his statements before the
Committee, Lucchi argued that
arbitrarily restricting "the rights
of any segment of the citizenry
is a flagrantly undemocratic
act. A second-class citizenry has
no place in a democracy."

He also said, "This bill
penalizes all 18-year-olds for the
misdeeds of a few. To deprive
them of the right to buy beer
and wine because some of them
abused that right is analogous to
implementing a gun control law
only in the inner city, because
that is where the bulk of the
crime is. Both policies are
grossly inequitable.

The drinking age bills' spon-
sors have said raising the drink-
ing age will decrease the amount
of alcohol consumption among
high school students and on high
school property. To this, Lucchi
replied, "This theory goes that
18-year-olds buy liquor for 15,
16, and 17-year-olds. By that
logic, under this bill, 19-year-
-olds would buy liquor for 16,
17, and 18-year-olds. Nothing is
really solved."

Lucchi suggested that the
problem of teenage drinking
could be more effectively solved
by emphasizing alcohol abuse
education and tgatment pro-
grams.

He also recommended that
age discrimination be eliminated
from auto insurance premiums,
thereby rewarding teenagers for
safe driving. Many legislators
contend that the higher drinking
age would reduce the number of
traffic accidents.

Fraternities Do
Charitable Deeds

BY EMILY NYE

A popular Natic;nal Lam-
poon motion picture last year
portrayed a picture of corrupt
college fraternity life with near
nightly bouts of drinking, ca-
rousing and orgiastic celebration.
But a look at the public services
that Hopkins fraternities per-
form shows there is another side
to the "Animal House" image.

Every fraternity' at Hopkins
is involved in some type of
public service, either for a
national or international cause,
for the city of Baltimore, or for
Hopkins. TEP sponsors several
foster children in foreign coun-
tries each year. Most frats
held benefits for national health
foundations. Sigma Nu held a
dance this fall with the proceeds
going to the Diabetes Founda-
tion. Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma
Nu give blood to the Red Cross
at each blood drive.

During the holidays ifrat&
contribute to various charity
organizations like the Big Bro-
thers program, which Delta
Upsilon has been part of for the
past thirteen years. Phi Kappa
Phi worked for the Toys for

Tots program this Christmas
along with WLPL-FM. Sigma Nu
and DU hold parties each
Christmas for neighborhood
children. TEP holds a Halloween
party for children.

The Office of the Chaplain's
Tutorial program is aided by
many Hopkins fraternities. This
year, Sigma Nu's Las Vegas
Night contributed to the pro-
gram. Sig Ep will share its
profits from their Spring Fair
booth with the Chaplain's Of-
fice. Alpha Tau Omega, with
Phi Beta Sigma, held a Greek
show this fall for the Office.
Alpha Delta Phi's Alumni Asso-
ciation will donate money to the
Eisenhower Library later this
spring.

Phi Gamma Delta is the
only fraternity which performs a
weekly service. Every Friday
afternoon the fraternity plays
football or some other sport or
game with the young people
at the School of Chimes, a
school for the mentally dis-
turbed.

Sig Ep tries to organize
social mixers with other colleges
in the area, to improve and

cont. on p. 8
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No Hitter
This week has seen a considerable number of unex-

pected events around Homewood. The controversy over
Dr. Maccini's tenure recommendation fizzled,Merganthaler
Hall nearly blew up, and the Student Council Social
Director election did blow up. But the most tragic incident
occurred Tuesday when Goucher student Ruth Aaronson
was struck by a car at the intersection of Charles and 34th
Streets.

Fortunately, Ms. Aaronson's injuries appear not to be
life-threatening or permanent. The sad part is, they could
have been prevented entirely. Traffic patterns on Charles
St. in the vicinity of the Hopkins campus arc horrendous.
Not only are pedestrians endangered; the street itself is
also quite inconvenient for motorists.

Any time hundreds of people are forced several times a
day to cross a street on which cars consistently buzz along
at speeds of over 30 miles per hour, a significant potential
hazard is present. In this case, the worst specific problem
is the single south-bound lane of Charles St. which runs
adjacent to three north-bound lanes. Inevitably, people
crossing from the Hopkins side look right before stepping
into the street, but forget on occasion to check the south-
bound lane. Every Wolman Hall resident has done it at
least once, probably without even knowing it. Most are
lucky, but the law of averages catches up, as it did Tues-
day, and as it will again if conditions are not changed.

If Baltimore was really a first-class city, as it claims to
be with all its "Baltimore Is Best" propaganda, it would
install subterranean passageways across the Charles and
34th St. intersection and the one at Charles, 32nd, and Art
Museum Drive, which is even more dangerous. London and
Paris have numerous such walkways, but we would not
presume to expect Baltimore to be capable of matching
their class. There is, however, a more practicable alterna-
tive. • Charles St. should be made one-way northbound,
except for the service drive next to the campus.

This move would at least prevent a repeat of the same
specific misfortune which befell Ruth Aaronson. It would
do little to worsen the already-bizarre traffic snarls, for the
current southbound lane has very few functions which are
not duplicated by the service drive. Its loss would do less
harm than continuing the risk of another blindside hit on a
pedestrian which might end up putting someone out of
action permanently.

Ad Absurdum
Whoever heard of David Charney? A top Hopkins

political boss he ain't. In the past, he has been best
known as a Jewish pre-med from Queens. But come next
election, his name will be right there on the ballot next to
the incumbent George Connolly's as a candidate for S.C.
President. 12 write-in votes were enough to put him in
the thick of the running.

This situation, coming as it does amidst Council
quarrels and invalidated elections, merely accentuates the
farcical aspect of student government. That candidates
for three of the executive offices on the Council should
run unopposed in itself indicates the ridicule in which the
august body is held by Hopkins students.

George Connolly has done a fine job this year as S.C.
President, about the best that could have been managed,
given the real weakness inherent in the position as exem-
plified by some of Connolly's recent predecessors. But
for people who would like to register an outraged voice
against the absurdity of the whole system of student
politics, we urge a protest vote for the New York
ingenue.

0 inion
Council Disappointing
BY GEORGE CONNOLLY

I would like to express my
extreme disappointment in the
recent actions of the Student
Council. By voting against
extending the election deadlines
the Council showed a marked
disinterest in furthering student
involvement next year. Subse-
quent events have also shown
demonstrable irresponsibility in
conducting election proceedings.
My conclusion can only be that
some members (perhaps a major-
ity) of the Student Council do
not have the proper perspective
toward student government.
Council should be composed of
people who are willing to work
for students - even do garbage
work. I feel that students must
seriously examine future candi-
dates in an effort to minimize
incompetance and irresponsibili-
ty.

Let us review recent events,
so that my conclusions can be
placed in context. Last week
the Student Council by a vote of
11 - 7- I decided against extending
deadlines for candidate petitions
and postponing elections by one
week. The seven who voted to
extend the deadline (Bruce
Smith, Marshal Salant, Robert
Elkin, Bill Carlson, Mike Myers,
Steve Richmond, and myself)
did so in a belief that such an
extension would give students a
greater opportunity to become
informed and/or involved.

I believe that the majority
of those who voted against
extending the deadline did so for
highly selfish reasons. Many
objected to the extra work"
that this change would imply.
Others were concerned with the
political implications of the
proposed change. These con-
cerns ranged from the impor-
tance of maintaining deadlines
to an outright political concern
for the announced candidates,
and its affect on campaigns.
These attitudes, which I am sure
do not fully reflect the views of
those who voted against the
change, were clearly important
in defeating the proposed
change.

Since last Wednesday's re-
grettable decision further incid-
ents point toward an irresponsi-
ble attitude in conducting this
election. Sunday night was
supposed to be the candidate's
forum. Since it received very
marginal publicity, most stu-
dents were unaware of it. One
non-candidate attended. This is
indicative of the aversion toward
work discussed above. The
Council goofed again.

The election itself has been
questionable. Vindictive poli--
ticking has occurred regularly at
the ballot boxes. This politick-
ing has included those supposed-
ly impartial ballot box workers.

Do these irresponsible ac-
tions mark the end or negate the
potential for good student gov-

ernment? I don't think so.
Student Council reached its
nadir this week. The Council
has been doing some good
things, but it is clear that some
(perhaps a majority) on the
Council are not concerned with
fairness and increased student
interest and involvement. This
can only be changed by radically
altering the composition of the
Council. Every office should be
actively contested.

If everyone becomes invol-
ved by running for office,
encouraging others, or by voting
for those who are most apt to
work constructively, Student
Council can grow. I realize that
this will not create a perfect
system, but without more inter-
est and concern Student Council
may continue to conduct its
affairs as it did this past week.

The Student Council has
been highly irresponsible in
proceeding with this election.
Little concern has been demon-
strated for increasing student
awareness and involvement. I
call for anyone and everyone to
become active in improving
student government. Class elec-
tions are- at the end of the
month. Run for office, question
those who do. Student Council
will be what we make it.

George Connolly is`the
prematurely-grey President of
the Student Council.

letters to the
Farce

To the Editor:

The current election farce is
only symptomatic. The problem
is that most Student Council
members have not shown genu-
ine interest in improving student
life. Little is accomplished at
meetings. The Council regulated
student group (S.A.C.) situation
is disorganized with regard to
charters and budgets. Student
Council does not keep us in-
formed about what in our name
they are doing. When it comes
down to brass tacks, most
committees have accomplished
little.

Student Council, however, is
not a worthless drain of thou-
sands of student bucks. It can
and does work to provide some
good services to students, such
as the book exchange, food
co-op, academic and other re-
ports, etc. It could certainly do
more though.

For our Student Council to
really help students, people who
will work hard to improve

student life have to get involved.
Running for a position on
Student Council and joining a
S.C. committee are two ways to
get involved, but there are other,
less time consuming ways.

Vote intelligently. We
should ask what the incumbent
representatives have done and
what the non-imcumbents would
like to do. It will secure us a
better Council than if we vote
for friends and nice posters.

Let your Student Council
representative know you're alive.
Take ten minutes to drop your
reps. a note telling them what
problems you would like to see
them work on.

Our Student Council exists
to help students. I hope current
and future S.C. members keep
this in mind. And if they forget
I hope students remind them.

Sincerely,
Bruce Smith, SC Vice-President

editor
Idiocy

To the Editor:

It was with interest that I
read Cates Baldridge's "Som-
nambo Madness -- A Chronicle in
Words & Pictures" in last week's
issue (March 2nd.) It used to be
that just about anything would
pass as a social feature in The
News-Letter. Things have chang-
ed. Now, apparently only the
mindless and the tasteless are
permissible.

Perhaps I should not be too
hard on my friend Cates. I must
assume he was overcome by his
new fascination after completing
the first line of a piece that bears
his name -- but lamentably, for
the rest of us, his typewriter
plugged on without him. A
commendable effort for a mere
machine, granted;.  but, alas the
mechanism was forced to fend
for itself without its masters
inspiration.

I, for one, do not particu-
larly appreciate having a musical
form which I appreciate ascribed

cont. on p. 5
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to "Big-Oil bankrolled...neo-
fascist, goosestepping, born-
again sterility," even if only by a
typewriter.

Really gentlemen, I do
believe that the centerpiece of
the student paper of the Johns
Hopkins University deserves
something better than the mealy
mouthed idiocy with which you
now generally insist on stuffing
it.

Sincerely yours,
Paul A. Berchielli

I only wish to remind Senor
Berchielli that his own illustrious
carcass was pictured somnambo-
ing-down in the offending art-
icle's upper right-hand photo.
It's worth a thousand words.
Sweet dreams, Paul.--C.B.

Shut Out
To the Editor:

On the evening of March
6th the Peabody Conservatory
of Johns Hopkins University
presented two concerts.One was
held at the Peabody Conserva-
tory featuring five student solo-
ists who competed with other
students for the chance of
performing with the orchestra.
The second concert was held
at Kraashaur Auditorium at
Goucher College and featured
six artists from the Peabody
faculty performing major cham-
ber music works.

Many students who were
scheduled to play in the orches-
tra concert were "upset at the
chance of missing the rare,
educational opportunity to hear
their teachers perform. The
chance of actually hearing their
teachers demonstrate the tech-
niques, musical philosophies and
interpretations taught during
the private instrumental lessons
and expanded upon during hours
of practice, in a performance
situation is often a mind broad-
ening experience for the student.
The student is usually enriched
with deeper insights into music
and the performance and prac-
tice of it.

Concerned students com-
plained to the orchestra commit-
tee, whose job is to evaluate
problems in the orchestra and
communicate the students' needs
and desires to an administration
which for the most part is out of
touch with student conscience-
ness. Complaints were also
made to the orchestra manager
and the President of the conser-
vatory. Being faced with the
administration's feeling that the
students play the concert no
matter what the schedule con-
flict, no compromise arrange-
ment was worked out. A
fantastic educational opportunity
was therefore shut out to the
students by the administration.

The students' loss was the
administration's gain however.
Tickets for the faculty recital
were five dollars apiece for the
general public. Our opportunity
was sold to the public, whose
appreciation may have been
great but nowhere near to the
rewards and satisfaction that
would have benefitted the student.

In the future such poor
scheduling by the administration
should be avoided in order to

satisfy the needs of everybody
involved, the students, the pub-
lic and the artists in the faculty
at Peabody.

Sincerely,
Edward H. Beu

Blind
To the Editor:

I believe in hiring the
handicapped as much as any-
body, but the persons respon-
sible for Weekend Wonder Flix
have carried this idea to a rather
absurd point. Those who went
to see Close Encounters of the
Third Kind this past Friday at
7:30 will immediately realize
that I refer to the use of blind
people as projectionists. The
entire film was shown slightly
out of focus. One must give the
projectionist credit for never
giving up, however; he or she
was still trying to get the focus
right all the way through the
final credits.

Focusing problems have
plagued every film I have seen
on campus this year, but for
Close Encounters a whole new
way was found to benefit the
handicapped at the expense of
the audience: deaf-mutes were
put in charge of the sound. A
large and elaborate sound systerh
was set up in Shriver, apparently
just for this film. Despite
repeated loud requests from the
audience, the volume was kept
at such a level that I am sure
people in the freshman dorms
had no trouble hearing the
sound track. In stark contrast to
the lengthy periods of dead
silence which usually plague
campus films, the sound for this
one was actually so loud that the
dialogue became hard to under-
stand.

I would not be so presump-
tuouF as' to tell the crew of
Weekend Wonder Flix how to
run their business; I am sure
they would be the first to say
they know a lot more about it
than I do. I would, however,
like to offer one modest sugges-
tion: why not put the blind in
charge of the sound and use the
deaf as projectionists? That is, of
course, unless everybody invol-
ved is both deaf and blind.

Sincerely,
Tom Dial

Sloth
To the Editor:

I agree with Paul Ber-
chielli's condemnation of the
proposed state bill to forbid
eieiteen year olds from drinking
alcoholic beverages (opinion
column, March 2). His theore-
tical objection to the bill is well
reasoned, for the arbitrary stan-
dard the proposal Would esta-
blish makes it virtually a bill of
attainder. Berchielli is correct in
pointing out that passage of this
act would be an abridgement of
our individual liberties.

I take strong issue, however,
with his explanation of alcohol
abuse among the young and his
suggested remedy. It is true that
in proposing the bill the legisla-
tors "attack the symptom but

ignore the disease". But if
alcohol abuse is the symptom,
what exactly is the malaise?
Berchielli never makes this clear,
but his lambasting of the welfare
system ("which encourages and
rewards crookedness, slothful-
ness, infidelity and hopelessness"
and of the, policies of the
national civil service, education
business and labor (which en-
courage and reward mediocrity)
imply that the root of the
problem is some vague moral,
cultural degeneration and de-
cline of the Puritan ethic. If this
is what Berchielli sees as the
cause of alcohol abuse, then I
believe he has a rather poor
understanding of the problem.
Alcohol abuse is not caused by
slothfulness of mediocrity, but
rather their precise opposite--
stress. People drink to relieve
anxiety, a fact confirmed by the
higher incidence of alcoholism
among middle class individuals
than among those from lower
class backgrounds.

Setting this problem aside,
though, I find another much
more serious one in Berchielli's
solution to alcohol abuse. His
answer lies in "creating an
educational, economic and social
atmosphere wherein young
people will voluntarily control
their alcoholic intake while
not depriving them of their
rights" But who is to do all this
atmosphere-creating and what
would be its consequences? He
would have the government
control the cultural development
of the country by encouraging
programs which educate,
strengthen the family, and foster -
pride in oneself and ones nation.
It is with this recommendation
that Berchielli belies his actually
superficial respect for the
individual engineering mentality
which is daily corroding our
liberties, but in its place he
offers onl3, a government spon-
sored engineering of a different
sort: a latently conservative, nay
reactionary solution hinted at by
his preo.ccupation with infidelity
and slothfulness and his blanket
approval of rampant, vulgar
nationalism. These are his own
code words for control and
tyranny.

If we are to " solve our
basic social problems without
resorting to tyranny" then we
must be ever wary of views and
suggestions such as Berchielli's,
for though he couches them in
patriotic references, they are
contrary to a free and democra-
tic republic. It _is not freedom
he defends, but rather freedom
from liberal social engineering.
He has an actual distaste for
social control, as long as it's of
his type. His brand of patriot-
ism is merely the custodian of a
utopian rightest society.

Berchielli acknowledges the
sad reality that our constitution
guarantees nothing... if we our-
selves believe in these basic
precepts. I submit that he is a
perfect example of this sad
reality, for either he does not
fully understand or does not
believe in the very rights whose
champion he would be.
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"THE AMERICAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
SYSTEM: ARE WE WINNING OR LOSING?"

by The Honorable Milton B. Allen
Associate Judge, Supreme Bench of Baltimore City

Also.- Deborah and J. Randall
Hawkins, duo pianists
March 11, 11:00 a.m.
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Levering Hall
Listening-Viewing Room
The Johns Hopkins Universit
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Employment Interviews
The following is a list of employment interviews held in the
Placement Bureau for the month of March. ONLY DAY
SCHOOL ARE ELIGIBLE TO INTERVIEW. If you are
interested in these companies, please come into the Placement
Bureau as soon as possible and sign-up for an interview.

9th, Friday
12th, Monday
12th, Monday
13th, Tuesday
13th, Tuesday
14th, Wednesday
15th, Thursdey
16th, Friday
20th, Tuesday
zi st, Wednesday
22nd, Thursday
22nd, Thursday

NCR - Microelectronics Division
General Reinsurance
G.I.T. - Engineering Experiment Station
Burroughs Corporation
Allis-Chalmers
I.B.M.
Fairchild Space & Electronics Division
Telenet Communication Corporation
U.S.F. & G.
1.I.T. Research

E.M.C. Controls
Texas Instruments Corporation

The Black Student Union Presents...
"A wonderful film! Touching, beautifully made,
a work of honor... it should be applauded."

-Rex Reed, N Y Daily News

''A Hero Ain't Nothin' But A Sandwich' is that rarity,
a frank, finely-made story of contemporary life
designed for families. Cicely Tyson and Paul

Winfield, reunited for the first time since
'Sounder' are perfection"

-Judith Cnst, NV Post
"Remarkable! Beautifully written and acted."

-Charlibs Champlin, LA Times

a k . akt itertIAJAA'
13ots 92

RADNITZ/MAT TEL PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
A HERO AIN'T NOTHIN BUT A SANDWICH
A ROBERT B RADNITZ/RALPH NELSON FILM

starring CICELY TYSON ar,0PAUL WIN FIELD
intr.i.,ing LARRY SCOTT aIso starring DAVID GROH
HAROLD SYLVESTER and GLYNN TURMANscreenplay by ALICE CHILDRESS based on her novel

produced by ROBERT B FtADNITZ directed by RALPH NELSON
Su. 0. COI UMW, MK 0.0% & T.55

5 ,04 .vif GAO,

IDA NEW WORLD PICTURE
IpGitsseessatemo susesna

4001111•11{111•• 1•••••••S

Tuesday, March 13, 8:30 p.m.,

Admission: $.75
Sincerely,

Ronald O'Rourke
Class of '80

Remsen 101
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Classic

Blazon

Men's
contemporary
rings

Women's
fashion
collection

Sculpture

Say a lot about yourself See the ArtCarved Representative
without saying a word.

This new, distinctive ArtCarved collection gives you the
choice beyond the traditional. Select styles, stones and
options that make your ring distinctively yours. Each of
these different college rings says something different.

Choose the one that speaks for you.

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

date: March 14, 15 & 16
(10 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

ARTORVED pLacs.: J.H.U. Book Center Lobby
COLLEGE RINGS

Johns Hopkins University Book Center

Freshman
Class
Sponsors
Debate

cont. from p. I
der has always been part of the
human experience. Further-
more, if the government forbade
the ownership of guns for self
defense, criminals would have a
free hand against a defenseless
populace.

The Freshman class is spon-
soring the forum, which is being
moderated by Dr. Richard Mack-
ey, Director of the Humanities
Center. Freshman class presi-
dent Michael Wallk commented,
"This is an attempt by our class
to get more involved in the
intellectual community at Hop-
kins by providing 4 forum which
is both a community service and
which deals with a controversial
issue."

The event is open to the
public and free of charge.

For cheapest legal advice in
town, it's Mike at 366-6894.

MEI MI MI

N-L
CLASSIFIEDS
HAIRCUT — SHAMPOO & CON-
DITION $7.50 for Men, Women, &
Children WITH THIS AD. Pamper
Yourself Salon, The Carlyle Apts.,
500 W. University Pkwy.

889-2859.

LADY FINGERS TYPING
SERVICE. Fast service pick-up and
delivery. $ .85 a page. 363-2098.

CORRECTION: Please note the
correct phone number in the above
classified which was incorrect last
week.

SPANISH LESSONS and transla-
tions by native teachers. All levels -
366-2056.

TYPING -- Experienced typist.
Towson area. Reasonable rates.
Mrs. Cammarata 377-2866.

Want to spend the summer SAIL-
ING THE CARIBBEAN? The
Pacific? Europe? Cruisings, other
parts of the world abroad sailing or
power yachts? Boat owners need
crews! For free information, send a

$ .15 stamp to Xanadu, 6833 So.
Gessner, Suite 661, Houston Texas,
77036.

in Italy
this Summer
BARBIERI CENTER/ROME CAMPUS

JUNE 15 - JULY 25 — $995
Art History Music

Italian Social Science
Classical Civilization

Barbieri Center/Rome Campus

TRINITY COLLEGE
Hartford, Conn. 06106

THERE DIFFERENCE

OuR

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

BALTIMORE

243-1456

3121 St. Paul Street

Baltimore, MD. 21218
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President Muller Speaks

Frosh Told Hopkins Ship Will Float
BY HARRY LERNER

Steven Muller appeared in
the Social Lounge Monday eve-
ning to talk with dorm residents
and answer questions. The Pres-
ident, freshly tanned on St.
Croix, began by outlining some
of his own responsibilities.

"It's sometimes a little
staggering to think about the
size of what's involved here
because I serve both as President
of the University and the Hosp-
ital. There are 14,000 people on
the combined payroll of those
institutions...Technically, I'm
responsible as President for what
amounts to nearly half a billion
dollars of revenues and expend-
itures each year. The University
budget is about $180 million.,
the Hospital budget is about
$130 million., the APL budget is
about $130 million...and that's
going up 9 or 10% each year
because of inflation alone...That
means that the total Johns
Hopkins institutions are the size
of a pretty large corporation...-
It's a very large enterprise."

Dr. Muller told the audience
that he very rarely gets involved
in the day to day problems of
the divisions, delegating that
responsibility to deans and direc-
tors. I get involved other thing
I get involved in is planning,
looking ahead, tryin to figure
out what to do next......

"I'm very interested in the
Homewood Campus, I'm 'very
interested in undergraduates, but
I have to give as much time to all
the components of the Univer-
sity, plus the Hospital, as I do to
any other," said Dr. Muller, after
listing his responsibility to
Homewood, East Baltimore,
Applied Physics Lab, School of
Advanced International Studies,
Bologna, peabody,Evergreen
House, and the Animal Farm.
"This is now my eighth year in
this crazy job."

Dr. Muller then took ques-
tions from the audience. The
following is an excerpted version
of the session which followed.

How would the janitors'
night shift have saved $100,000?

"There may be a dispute
about what's right and wrong,
but there really isn't much
mystery about the fact that the
easiest and most efficient way to
clean a building is to have a team
of people go through it when it
is not in use. By team cleaning
when the campus is least in use
we could do roughly the same
cleaning, have the same cleaning
efficiency with about ten fewer
people, and ten fewer people
works out to about $102,000."

Will there be more faculty
cuts?

"We do not expect adimin-
stratively at Homewood to pur-
sue any further cuts in the
faculty. There are some new
appointments; there are also
some people leaving. My expect-
ation is the faculty will roughly
the same in size next year as it is
this year."

How is the University reac-
ting to fiscal pressures of infl-
ation?

"We have been operating
with a three year plan that
called for us to have about a $2
million deficit next year, and
then be in balance in fiscal
'80-'81. That plan was made on
the assumption that the rate of
inflation would be about 7%.
Well, the rate of inflation, in
fact, for 1978 turned oi4 to be
9%, which hurts. So we are in
the process of some revisions in
that plan. At that moment it
looks as though our deficit for
next year will certainly not be
below a million but it will be
substantially below this year,
and we still hope to be in
balance by the year following
assuming that the rate of infla-
tion does not really take off.
The shortage of funds here has
been chronic and what we're
trying to do is to expand only
when we can raise new funds.
For example, the expansion in

eingineering which we are pla-
nning is based on the fact that
we have already received some
new money specifically for

engineering and we are very
aggressively seeking more money

for that. When things move to
the point where we need to
make a greater investment, the
principal thing we can do
is to try to find the new money
to do that. In the meantime,
most of the other budgets, we
are trying to essentially keep as
they are where we feel we can't
make any cuts and then to make
cuts where we can. We are
trying to make administrative
cuts first, support cuts second,
and academic cuts third, but it's
been very hard going.

How will the Mellon Grants
be spent?

"They will be used for the
purposes for which they were
given." (The Mellon Foundation
donated $300,000 for the deve-
lopment of the Core Curriculum,
and $750,000 for maintaining
mid-level faculty in the
Humanities.)

How are you dealing with
maintenance of the Library?

"The Library is a desperate
problem in two ways. First
of all the M.S.E. is just about
full. The other problem is the
Library's acquisition budget
lhould be rising at a rate of
about 14% a year just in order to
keep up with the cost of books.
We just have no_t been able to do
that so what's happened is we're
buying less new books then we
should. In an ideal world we
would be spending more on
library acquisitions and we
would expand the physical space
of the Library. We will do it, but
we will do it in the way we hace
been doing other things; we will
do it at a slower rate and later
than we would like to. If this
University were the only place
where that is happening, I think
we would be very badly off, but
for good or ill that's happening
all over the country. So in
relative terms, actually Hopkins
is at least as strong if not strong-
er than most other institutions."

Do you support Director of
Admissions Schnydman's efforts
to increase black student en-
rollment at Hopkins?

"When I talked with Dean
Hall and Mr. Schnydman, the
increase in black enrollment is
one of the priorities I asked him
to pursue."

Why are dorm rooms as
expensive as University apart-
ments?

"We have felt, and this has
been discussed with past Student
Councils, that it is really fairer
to have a lottery system and
charge everybody a uniform
rent, more or less. I think if
freshmen paid a different rent
than upperclassmen there would
be a lot of resentment on the
part of the upperclassmen. I'm
glad I don't have to take respon-
sibility for having been here
when those dorms were built.
They could have been construct-
ed with somewhat greater at-
tention to little things like
soundproofing."

Will you be here in ten
years9

1 have no contract. I serve
at the pleasure of the Board of
Trustees and I'm the one person
here who can be fired literally
overnight. And while no one has
recently threatened me with
that, one of my predecessors left
here unexpectedly under condi-
tions like that. I have no interest
in becoming President of any
other university. Given my
druthers, I would like to be here
for several years more. On the
other hand, you have to make a
responsible judgment about how
long you can do one job and
really do it well. I don't think in
my eighth year I'm at the
point where I can no longer
make a contribution. There's
one other factor; I'm now 51. If
I stay here beyond 54 or 55 I
become almost unemployable. If
I'm suddenly asked to do
something else where I feel I
could make a greater contribu-
tion, I would have to think
about that. Something could
come along which I would find
more interesting. It will not be
another university.

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine beach
there's going to be an outbreak of revelry this vacation
break. And after the sun goes down . . . well, you know the
effect that moonlight has on a celebration. We can only
hope it won't be a full moon.
Because from Jan. 13 through April 21 we're opening
Nassau and Paradise Island to a wave of American col-
lege students. We have reason to believe that wave may
reach tidal proportions. Probably because of the price:
$269 including air fare and 7 nights hotel.
So there it is, young America. We guarantee you the best
of dancing on the beach, water sports and a roaring party.
Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And since your
talent for good timing is legendary, we've made prepara-
tions for you. We're going to be ready.
With open arms.

• 1028 Connecticut Avenue

F1)11 
Washington D C 20036
(202) 265-9890

toll free (800)223-0694
INFER COLLIGIATE HOLIDAYS INC.

$269 $319
LI Jan. 13-Jan. 20 0 Mar. 17-Mar. 24
0 Jan. 20-Jan. 27 Li Mar. 24-Mar. 31
LI Jan. 27-Feb. 3 El Mar. 31-Apr. 7
E Mar. 3-Mar. 10 Ci Apr. 7-Apr. 14
0 Mar. 10-Mar. 17 CI Apr. 14-Apr. 21

L Alright! Sounds good! I've checked the week I
want to party and enclosed my $50 deposit.

H Sounds good but I'd like to hear more. Send me
your brochure.

Name

Address
City _

Telephone
State   Zip

NASSAU&PARADISE ISLAND.
BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK.

David Carpenter, a student in the Johns Hop-

kins Evening College, travelled all the way to
Mani'oba, Canada last week to obtain this

photo of a total eclipse, last to be seen in North
America in this century. An annular eclipse is
scheduled to be centered in Baltimore in 1981.
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Alumnus To Talk
Of Federal Aid

BY STUART DAVIDSON

Congressman James M.
Shannon (D.-Mass) will be the
featured speaker at the annual
John F. Kennedy Memorial
Lectureship at the Johns Hop-
kins University. The program
is scheduled for March 21,1979
at 8 p.m. in the Garrett Room of
the Milton S. Eisenhower Libra-
ry. Shannon will discuss federal
aid to higher education.

The Kennedy Lectureship is
sponsored by Omicron Delta
Kappa, the National Leadership
Honor Society. During the
ceremony Shannon will be
awarded an honorary member-
ship to Omicron Delta Kappa.
The annual program is designed
to recognize excellence in lead-
ership and contribution to the
community.

James M. Shannon is the
Freshman Representative for the
Fifth Congressional District of
Massachusetts. Shannon is a
member of the House Commit-

tee on Ways and Means. At age
26, he is not only the youngest
member of the 96th Congress,
but he is the youngest member
elected to the powerful Ways
and Means Committee since
1804.

Shannon graduated from
Phillips Academy in Andover,
Massachusetts. He received a
B.A. degree with Honors in
Political Science from the Johns
Hopkins University, and a J.D.
degree from the National Law
Center of the George Washing-
ton University in Washington,
D.C. Shannon was elected to the
Hopkins Board of Trustees,
where he served on the Board's
Budget Committee and the
Audit Committee.

In accepting the invitation
from Omicron Delta Kappa,
Congressman Shannon said, "It
will be a great honor to return
to Baltimore. Johns Hopkins has
done a great deal for me. I have
strong roots there."

Congressman James M. Shannon

Zeniada To Redo
Its SAC Budget

cont. from p. 1
cits. Fink pointed to this alleged
financial instability of the group
as a major cause of skepticism of
the Commission. Production
Co-Manager Cathy Battaglia
stressed that the deficit is being
made up by members of the

Graduate Group
Makes Plans
BY MARK TRACHTENBERG

The recently-formed Grad-
uate Representative Organiza-
tion (GRO) is becoming active
both academically and socially.
It is attempting to increase
graduate student participation in
academic affairs, as well as to
provide graduate students with
more social events.

Academically, the Graduate

STUDENTS CAN'T KEEP SECRETS
When we first told you
about Frank Weber, he was
one of this year's best kept
musical secrets. Everyone
who heard Frank's first
album "As the Time Flies"
agreed with the writer at
the Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity Echo who wrote
"Weber doesn't need a
publicity angle to sell his
music—it should be able to
sell itself." But the best
publicity is word-of-mouth:
if you haven't heard "As
the Time Flies" or seen
Frank Weber in concert,
don't be surprised if your

friends start acting like they
know something you don't.
Music this good doesn't
stay a secret for long.

Frank Weber
...as the time flies

...`as the time flies'
is available at:

Record and Tape
Collectors Real

Curriculum Review Committee,
a subcommittee of the G.R.O.,
will begin a department-by-
department evaluation of the
University's graduate programs
next week, according to Cathy
Ogren, the Committee's chair-
person. The investigation will
focus on seven areas: course
requirements, interdepartmental
programs (both existing and
possible), T.A.'s (including pos-
sible teaching improvement pro-
grams), financial aid, admissions
and advising, the amount of
graduate student input into
decision-making, and any general
trends affecting graduate educa-
tion. The review will start with
the Art History Department.

Socially, the G.R.O. is plan-
ning dances for graduate stu-
dents on April 13 and May 11,
as well as two informal concerts.
In addition, every Friday at
4:30 p.m. has been designated as
graduate happy hour in the
Rathskellar.

organization.
In response to the SAC

action, Zeniada Advertising
Manager Ross Margolies says
that a new scaled-down budget
will be submitted on Monday.

"Our original budget was
for a 48-page issue," said
Margolies, "but we've gone
down to 32. We cut some
pictures and copy, and we're
already losing nine pages to
ads."

Margolies stressed that the
inflated budget was largely due
to the planned increase in the
number of pages. Inaccurate
price quotations from the
Hopkins Office of Publications
also accounted for the large
request. Other costs involved in
the original budget were profes-
sional typesetting and publicity.
A lot of the money that was
designated for publicity has
already been spent.

The magazine plans to raise
money with a booth at the
Spring Fair selling Greek food,
but the capital needed to rent a
booth and the machine used
in preparing the food were a part
of the budget which the SAC did
not approve. Zeniada will re-
ceive about $850 in advertising
The magazine is also starting a
subscription drive. "We won't
make money from the subscrip-
tions, but they will increase
circulation," said Margolies.
"We're printing 1500 copies,
because we hope to sell a lot at
the Spring Fair."

Frats Will Cooperate
cont. from p. 3

expand the Hopkin's social life.
TEP and DU hold cocktail
parties for members of the
faculty and the alumni.

Fraternities spend much of
their time and money on home
improvements and renovations.
Neighbors complain about noise
and property damage caused by
fraternities. This problem is
being dealt with by the Inter-
Fraternity Council, which han-
dles grievances and tensions
between neighbors and school
conflicts. This year the IFC
re-wrote its constitution. Jeff
Weissglass stated that the prob-

lems existing with fraternities

AREAS fiNEST

aren't new, but with the help of
the IFC, people are working to
compromise and improve r&a-
tions with the community. The
IFC is working on coordinating
the number of parties each term,
on putting a noise limit to each
party, and in developing a "self-
policing" policy where members
of each fraternity would help
people and patrol the area
between the hours of midnight
and two o'clock, when parties
are breaking up. The IFC is
trying to make people aware of
respecting residences in the area
of frat houses, and in being
careful in the return to the
Homewood area late at night.

hAIRCUTTINg

by ROSE 40111MAN
bENNy NAThEWiTCh
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JANET CUibERSON
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TIIE HAIR GARAcE

3333 N. ClIARtES

NEXT TO WOLMAN

HAIR STUDIO
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Justice
Deports
Iranian
Students
(CPS) The U.S. Department of

Justice has followed up its
January threat to deport Iranian
students studying here with a
broader resolve to keep closer
track of all foreign students
matriculating in the U.S. Attor-
ney General Griffin Bell has
asked the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) to
enforce the provisions of foreign
students' visas more aggressively.
The INS, in turn, has discovered
that there are more foreign
students here than previously
thought, and that as many as
70 percent of them may be
violating the terms of their visas,
and thus are eligible for deporta-
tion.

A very reliable congressional
source now estimates there are
323,000 foreign students at
American colleges and universi-
ties, and that 231,000 of them
may be "out-of-status." The
term applies to those who can't
be located, have over-stayed
their visas, or have taken jobs in
defiance of the terms of their
entry into the U.S.

Vern Jervis, the INS' public
affairs officer, says there may
be a problem tracking the
"out-of-status" aliens down. INS
computers have a backlog of two
million reports, and records are
more than six months out of
date.

Jervis notes that, as a result
of Bell's directive, establishing
a better record-keeping system
at INS has become a top priority
project.

Even after it finds a more
efficient record-keeping system,
the INS will be employing
measures that could permanent-
ly inhibit the flow of foreign
students into United States
schools.

Jervis hinted that the U.S.
may not be as liberal toward
foreign students as it has been in
the past. When American stu-
dents study in other countries,
he says, they must undergo daily
follow-ups, i.e., reporting their
whereabouts and exhibiting their
passports and visas.
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Special Student Rates

WORDS 484-6895

Study
in Italy

Next Fall
BARBIERI CENTERiROME CAMPUS

Sponsored By

TRINITY COLLEGE
Office of Educational Services

Hartford, Conn. 06106

Art

History

Literature

Art History

Sept. 6 - Dec. 14

Application Deadline: April lc)

FREE OPTIONS FOR MEN'S RINGS

Encrusting Fireburst Diamond Panel Facet Cut Engraving

Save up to $20 or more on men's
traditional Siladium® rings and
selected women's 10K gold rings.

SEE THE ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE
'savings vary slightly from style to style.

NEWS-LETTER I PAGE 9

FREE OPTIONS FOR WOMEN'S RINGS

Encrusting Facet Cut Genuine Stones Engraving Diamond Panel

You get your choice of the free options shown above, and save money.
Take advantage of this great sale on highest quality college rings. See
them now. Order yours today.
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. ASK ABOUT MASTER CHARGE OR VISA.

Date: March 14, 15 & 16
(10 a.m.'to 4 p.m.)

PIace J.H.U. Book Center Lobby

Johns Hopkins University Book Center
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Bego Gerber alerted campus security to the presence of the THF.

Explosive Scare
cont. from p. I

lowed by Bat. Chief Fred Byrnes
who quickly summoned B.F.D.
Engines 1, 18, 21, and 33, Hook
& Ladder 11, and Rescue 1 at
6:22. At the same time, he

called for the Police Bomb
Squad to retrieve the explosive
bottle. Mergenthaler and Jen-
kins Halls were evacuated. By
6:40, firefighters were laying
hose and planning strategy;
they prepared for the worst“
mindful of the chemical and
biological hazards in the 31 year
old building.

Camera crews from Chan-
nels 11 and 13 appeared, and a
crowd ringed the empty hall.
"It has the potential to demolish
the lab and blow out the walls,"
said Gerber. The Bomb Squad
arrived in the Upper Quad at
7:30 in a van towing a special
bomb trailer. The trailer bore a
spring-mounted ' double-walled
vat of 1 inch steel, open at the
top to direct any explosion
upward. Lying in the bottom
was a nylon and steel mesh
bomb basket which is used
for cradling explosives. Sgt.
David Bryant planned to deposit
the bottle into the bomb basket

by hand, fearing that remote
equipment would be too unstab-
le. The team then carried the
basket gingerly back to the
trailer, where it was relatively
safe.

The Bomb Squad was wait-
ing for delivery of another bomb
basket at 7:52 after finding
that theirs was a bottomless type
useless for the job. The crowd
was pushed back to the edge
of the quads to watch and wait
in safety. While four officers
waited coolly to risk their
lives, graduate students were
heardgriping about the interrup-
tion of their work.

The Bomb Squad entered.
Mergenthaler for the last time at
8:16, and at 8:25 the fire
engines started their pumps.
Ten long minutes later, the
Squad reappeared at the south-
east door and planted their
deadly burden in the bomb
trailer. They relaxed for fifteen
minutes while a route was
cleared of traffic. Then at 8:50
the trailer was trundled onto
Goodnow Drive and disappeared
with police escort south on
Charles to an undisclosed dis-
posal area.

His hangups are Hilarious

4tr

Poramounl Pictums
Prow.

HAROLD...MAUDE
'RUTH GORDON
BUD CORT
Wrttten by Colin Higgins

Directed by Hal Ashby
Produced by Colin Higgins
and Charles II Mulvehill
Executive Producer Mildred Lewis

Songs by Cat Stevens
A Pao amouni Mows* •• reseee•

pc',..aa rum aarta4.

Nu* an Avon P.c. bock

From the
creator of

"Silver Streak"
and
"Foul Play"

Cinema I YORKIUDGE
t to STI WARTS TIMONIUM MALL

Beltway Exit 26 North -262-2256

mini-flick 1 pousvaii
1110 relsterstown road
IteltwAy Exit 20 South- 65).11117
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AIR FLORIDA has the

LOWEST FARES
to the Sun Spots

FT. LAUDERDALE
BAHAMAS
KEY WEST
ST.CitOiX

AIR FLORIDA'S "Sun Spot" FARES (One Way)
Washington to: Mon.-Thurs. Fri.-Sun.
Miami $ 53 $ 80
Ft. Lauderdale 53 80
St. Croix 96 96
Key West 69 96
Bahamas From 114 114
AIR FLORIDA'S "Sun Spot" SCHEDULE (WASH.)

SOUTHBOUND
Washington (Dulles) to: Leave Arrrive
Miami Daily 10:00 A 12:15 P

Mon.-Fri. 4:15 P 7:05 P
Sun.-Fri. 10:15 P 12:55A

Ft. Lauderdale Mon.-Fri. 10:00 A 1:15 P
Mon.-Fri. 4:15P 6:20P
Sun.-Fri. 10:15 P 12:20 A

Connections (From Miami) to:
St. Croix Daily 12:55 P 4:20 P
Key West Daily 1:00 P 1:30 P
Treasure Cay Daily 1:00 P 2:00 P
Marsh Harbour Tues., Thur.,

Fri., Sun. 1:00 P 2:35 P
Rock Sound Daily 1:05 P 2:00 P
AIR FLORIDA'S "Sun Spot" SCHEDULE (WASH.)

NORTHBOUND
To Miami from:
St. Croix
Key West
Treasure Cay
Marsh Harbour

Rock Sound
Connections
From Miami to:
Washington
(Dulles)
From Ft. Laud. to:
Washington
(Dulles)

Daily
Daily
Daily
Tues., Thur..
Fri., Sun. 2:45 P 3:45 P
Daily 2:20 P 3:15 P

Leave
5:05 P
5:45 P
2:20 P

Arrive
6:30 P
6:15 P
3:45 Pt

Sat.. Sun. 7:00 P 9:50 P
Mon.-Fri. 7:45 P 9:50 P

Mon.-Sat.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat., Sun.

7:20 A
1:35 P
6:45 P
7:45 P

9:30 A
3:45 P
9:50 P
9:50 P

Jet to Miami/ Ft. Lauderdale
and connect to our "Sun Spots:
on the airline that flies over 100
flights dailybetween 13 Florida
cities. the Bahamas. St. Croix,
Philadelphia. Washington. and
soon, New York. Compare our
fares to any other airline. They
apply to all seats, no
restrictions.

For reservations call your
travel agent or call us toll
free: 800-327-2971.

AIR FLORIDA SERVES
Miami. Ft. Lauderdale, Tampa,
Orlando, Jacksonville, West
Palm Beach, Daytona Beach,
Gainesville, Pensacola, Panama
City, Tallahassee, Key West,
Marathon. Washington, D.C.,
Philadelphia, Rock Sound,
St. Croix, Marsh Harbour,
Treasure Cay.

'On Mon.. Wed. and Sat.. Treasure Cay flight arrives in Miami at 3:20 P/are,
air 
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I have strange dreams, such that would cause

the average Freudian analyst to salivate and clap his
hands with glee. Lately, however, I have been hounded
by a nightmare that a first-year Psychology major could
decipher with little difficulty. In this nightmare, I am
driving my car north on York Road. Twilight is falling,

the streets are deserted, gas pumps cast monolithic

shadows in empty filling stations. My archaic Chevy

starts to sputter. It breaks down and limps to a woun-

ded stop in front of a burned-out Rustler Steak House.!

try to get out of my car, but both doors are locked.

Suddenly everything goes black, as if someone had put

out the sun. Then I hear the footsteps.. .the dull echoing

thud of running feet, a stampede of sneakers, invisible,
unsyncopated, unrelenting.. .The light comes back on,

and I scream from the bottom of my lungs as a convoy

of joggers passes. While they run by, they pound the

roof of my car, grinning at me and singing, "Macho,

macho, macho man..." That's when I wake up, my chest

heaving, my head soaking wet. My younger brother

stands over me with an empty Dixie Cup in his hand.

"When warm weather comes," he tells me, "you're

sleeping in the cellar."
That gruesome dream has been responsible for my

losing at least one night of sleep every month for the last

three or four years. My brother talks of putting my bed

in the basement, while my parents have seriously dis-

cussed packing me off to the local Y. It's these damn

joggers (excuse me, they bust a gut unless you call them
"runners"). They're everywhere: uptown, downtown,

on the streets, on television, in the magazines, evoy-

where. They are legion, they are multiplying, and they
are driving me ga-ga.

Why is it that, in the past few years, droves of
usually sane people have been donning Adidas and
sweatsuits, and subjecting themselves to long-distance
torture? It's the thing to do, perhaps--a fad for fatties
and folks who fear fat. Like Disco and Pop Rocks,
running blots out boredom, or so I'm informed. To me,
running is boredom. Not only that, it is hazardous to
one's health, despite what its proponents say.

To prove this, let us take the case of a typical
runner. Randall Rotund we'll call him. Randall is an
insurance company claims adjuster who stands 5 feet 10
inches, and weights 185 pounds. You don't have to be
Marcus Welby to realize that Randall is one paunchy
claims adjuster. In fact, his wife has told him so, and
his boss has threatened to tie a can to Randall's grossly
obtruding tail unless the excess baggage gets dropped. So
Randall takes up jogging. He buys all the prescribed
paraphernalia--jogging shoes, sweatpants (with matching
jacket), white socks, striped headband, jogging manual,
jogging log book, and bumper stickers that say, "I'd
rather be running." Now he's out sixty bucks. On his
first day of running, he rises at 5:30 a.m., two hours
earlier than usual. He stuffs himself into his jogging
outfit, forces down some Grape Nuts and a glass of
Perrier water, then starts out the front door and into the
stygian dawn with his eyes barely opened. After plod-
ding for a half-mile, he feels a terrifying tightening in
his side and chest. With a desperate yelp, he tumbles to
the ground, rolling like a runaway beer keg into some
azalea bushes. No one finds him for weeks. His wife
remarries and hi § boss hires a bright young claims
adjuster who resembles Anson Williams. Need I point

out the moral of this tragic tale?

II
A popular and dangerous fallacy is that running

makes qne feel good. As one lady said to another at a

Tupperware party, "That's a crock." Friends of mine

who jog (and who may no longer be friends after reading

this article) have admitted to the thundering pain that

accompanies running. Yet they confess it gives them

tremendous pleasure. I'm boggled when I hear them

discussing their jogging pains, or "physical highs," as

they call them.
"Oh, man, after ten miles, it's like your body is

nothing but one big hurt, "one will say.,
"Yeah, yeah, but you just feel like going on,"

another remarks, "just to see if you can break the wall

of pain."
"I was running up this hill on Walker Avenue

the other day...closest thing to death I've ever experie-
nced. It was great!"

"I know what you mean. Like the times when
you've been running thirteen, fourteen miles, and it feels
like your whole body is gonna fall apart, like become
disconnected at the joints. POP! It's quite a rush."

"You said it."

I'm starting to wonder whether my friends have
other perverse tendencies besides masochism. If they get
a certain thrill out of it, I suppose that's fine. Even as
they recount their physical agony in glorious detail, they
are apparently convinced that running benefits their
general health. Ironically, they jog in a smoginfsted
metropolis. Walking through Baltimore, especially during
one of our hellish summer afternoons, is enough to
endanger one's physical well-being. People who run in
such conditions are flirting with suicide. They might as
well take a quick hit off an exhaust pipe and save them-
selves the time and trouble of jogging.

Ifl
The jogger sports a distinct air of superiority that fie

likes to flaunt over the non-jogger. This condescending
attitude might best be summed up by the phrase, "I'll
bet your calves aren't as firm as mine." Frankly, you can
keep your firm calves. Whenever I see the scrawny
muscular legs of a runner, I am reminded of scoops of
potato salad. I hate potato salad.

Runners like to brag, too. Male runners in particular
use their status as bona fide studs to
impress members of the female persuasion. I remember
once sitting at a party where some blond-haired hulk was
regaling several young ladies with his running exploits.
Allegedly, he ran "fifteen miles a day, sometimes eigh-
teen if I have the time." The girls were eating it up,
ruffling his flaxen locks with their longing sighs. "So
what," I interrupted, "I'll bet he can't do this," whereu-
pon I took a mighty swig of bitter lemon and gargled
"The Theme from Shaft" while juggling my hostess's
three Chihuahuas. Nowadays if anyone from that party
approaches me on the street, he or she will do a quick
about-face and duck inside the nearest building.

Iv
The hucksters of America wasted little time in

milking the jogmania phenomenon for all that it's worth.
The word was passed down from Madison Avenue: no
runner is a real runner unless he is wearing an authentic,
honest-to-God, nylon acrylic sweatsuit (a bright color
and the racing lines on the sides of the legs are standard
features, while glow-in-the-dark stripes and the words
"Gonna Fly Now" emblazoned on the back are extras).
The ancient Greeks were excellent athletes, and, it must
be noted, they used to run around in the buff. They may
not have gotten much jogging in, particularly when a
cold snap hit; the point is they never succumbed to the
notion that wearing acrylic outfits made them better
runners.

Then came the books—The Runner's Manual,
The Running Book, The Joy of Running, The Joy of
Gay Running, and so on. One recent addition to the pile
of jogging literature is The Runner's Almanac. The book
comes complete with a "Running Commentary," in
which the runner notates how far he ran on a particular



day, how long he took, how he felt, what he thought,
and what he saw.

The Runner's Almanac also includes recipes with
repulsively cute names like, "Jog Juice," "Sprinter's
Spuds," 'Feelin' Stronger Stroganoff," "Marathon
Mushrooms," "Soupe du Jogger," and, "Gotta Run
Breakfast." I've concocted a few of my own jogger
recipes which I might submit to the editors of The
Runner's Almanac. How about "Dull Throbbing Pain
Pancakes,"Stroke Stringbeans," " Heart Attack Ham,"
"Loss of Breath Broccoli," "Strained Tendon Tomato
Juice," and "Blackout Barbeque"?

The running motif has been very vis ible on network
television. We have had a Cheerios commercial where an
entire family scarf down about a half-dozen bowls of
Cheerios, and then jog off together into the sunset
(apparently in search of a public john); and a Pabst Blue
Ribbon commercial where the winner of a marathon,
obviously not feeling any of the effects of just having
run 26 miles, relaxes right after the race with a group of
his ecstatically cheering friends and a mug of frosty
brew. There are other commercials of this ilk, but lack
of space and a weak stomach prohibit me from listing all
of them.

However, as in the case of the running recipes, I've
come up with some original running-related TV com-
mercials. For instance, here's one for Exxon: the scene
is a typical American avenue at morning rush hour,
except that there are no cars, just people running with
brief cases and shopping bags and so forth. A concerned
voice-over says,"America, you've been pigging out on
the world's oil reserves for too long. And unless you
start conserving gasoline, rush hour will soon look like
this." Or, how about this commercial for Keds All-Stars:
a man wearing a pair of Keds is walking down a dark
alley near the docks, when suddenly two thugs jump out
at him. He starts to run while his assailants pursue,
and a gravelly voice-over asks, "What would you say the
odds are of this man's escaping and living to tell the
tale? Slim, you say? Well, think again, because he's
wearing Keds All-Stars. Keds' suction-cup soles provide
top gripping action, even on slippery back alley cobble-
stones." Anyway, those are some of my ideas. If any of
you have similar suggestions, then by all means keep
them to yourselves.

Perhaps the most outrageous jogging-related ad I
have encountered is the one for Formfit Roger's Run-
ning Bra. When I first heard about this "running bra," I
deduced it must have had legs. I wondered why any
woman would want to own a bra that was always
scooting away from her. Finally, I decided that the
"running bra" was invented to keep a woman company
whenever she had to jog alone. I pictured the little
bugger (with its tiny unmentionable legs) scampering
alongside its owner, a loyal companion to the end, a
B-cup buddy after countless washings. Eventually, I was
put wise. I saw the ad for the Running Bra, which was
"designed specifically to minimize bounce..." This bit of
bad news serves a cruel blow to the guys who run for the
express purpose of watching. female joggers jiggle by.

Last week a Baltimore housewife wrote in the Sun
Magazine of her plans to form a club for "running
widows ," women whose husbands spend more and
more time jogging, and less and less time around the
house. Imagine the horrible heart-wrenching thoughts
that torment these poor women! When their husbands
run, where or whom do they run to? When they go
running, are they running around? An innocentsounding
announcement by a husband--for instance, "Honey, I'm
gonna go jog for a few days"--is bound to arouse suspi-
cion in the mind of the common housewife.

WITH BRA
The Running Bra for active women is designed specifically to minimize bounce.
skin irritation, and collagen tissue breakdown which results in sagging Built-up plush
lined straps, Stay-put leotard back. Crepeset* cups lined with absorbent cotton.
Perfect comfort with recommended firm support for all sports. In sizes 34-38A,
32-40B, C. $10. 32-40D. $10.50, White and Champagne. At your favorite store or
write Formfit Rogers, 530 Fifth Avenue. New York 10036

FORMFIT
We support running

ROGERS
We

recommend

both'
cold water

Uloolde

So it's come to this. Jogmania is breaking up the
home. And how do Americans respond to this problem?
Well, they're certainly not taking it lying down. That's
just it; if they would lie down for just alittle while, then
this crisis could be averted. Instead they run on like jolly
idiots, basking in the pleasant agony of their shin splints.

Surely by now some of our more thinskinned
readers are already mentally composing their vehement
letters to the editor. I can just hear them: "Where does
this clown get off knocking something as pure and
wondrous as running? I'll bet the guy never went run-
ning once in his life! Leave it to you scumbags at the
News-Letter to come up with such vile and vicious
garbage!" Actually, I must confess (with great shame)
that I did once take a stab at running. This was during
the wide-eyed days of my adolescence when I believed

that there was some guiding force to life. I thought
jogging was it. What did I know, I was just a dumb kid.

I made the lone jog of my lifetime on a chilly
autumn afternoon. I put on my Jack Purcells, a pair of
blue jeans, several sweaters, and my Oriole cap. I looked
like Beaver Cleaver. After telling my mother that I was
stepping out, but would return red-cheeked and well on
the way to Stud City, I burst out the front door and
proceeded at a steady clop-clop-clop down the street.

For the first five minutes, I felt pretty good. My
breathing was regular, my head was clear, all systems
were go. That is, they seemed go. At the sixth or seventh
minute, a searing pain gripped my left side. Tears came
to my eyes as I doubled over. It felt as though the Grim
Reaper himself had fastened his boney claws around my
neck and rocked his knee into my groin. I got down
on all fours and began moaning like a cow in labor.
Raising my head, I saw a school bus go by, and framed
in each window was a laughing face; the-derisive cackling
of those flint-hearted children bounced around in my
brain, and right then and there I more or less decided
that I would never again go running.

VI
I originally thought that writing this article might

serve as a kind of catharsis, purging me of my hostility
towards jogging (oops, I mean "running"). But I'm
afraid it hasn't. By delineating some of the reasons for
that hostility, I feel that I have only stoked the fire that
powers it. Call it a pet peeve, an eccentricity, a defect.
Admittedly it reflects a certain corruptness on my part.
Nevertheless, I find it virtually impossible to control (for
example, when I'm driving and trying to maneuver my
car around a gaggle of joggers who are taking up half the
road).

Alas, poor runner, and beware! If you should be
jogging somewhere in these environs and you happen to
look over your shoulder and see a gold Chevy Nova hot
on your heels, you'd best burn some rubber, son, or else
say your prayers. Chances are you'll get left lying
in the dust; and when youllook up to glimpse the cause
of your demise, you might read the bumper sticker on
the back of my car, which states )"NO, ACTUALLY, I'D
RATHER NOT BE RUNNING."

With the clever use of some !Crazy Glue, this "running widow" keeps her husband from \"running around."
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Topical Tabloid Tidbits!!!
Broncos Show
Their Asses:
Keester Kanceled

BY PVT. PAR'TTES
(CPS)--Album covers don't subscribe to any formal

moral code, but a few albums are now suffering the
consequences of their racy cover art.

Rock group "Queen" originally slated a photograph
of a nude bicycle race at Wimbledon Stadium for the
cover of its new LP, Jazz. Then the group decided to use
the photograph as a poster to be included inside, and use
other cover art. Now, in a "move designed to satisfy
both the consumer and more conservative retail outlets,"
the album will be issued under two catalog numbers,
only one of which will contain the bicycle poster.

Meanwhile, an album showing the nude backside of
a football player is being stashed under the counter at
some Denver department stores. On the cover of Keys,
player-singer Jon Keyworth of the Denyer Broncos poses
(clothed) with a nude showering Bronco. The inside
record sleeve shows more naked Broncos in the shower
room. None of the photographs shows frontal nudity.
Store clerks report that the under-the-counter move,
allegedly sparked by the indignant mother of a 14-year-
-old who bought the record, has hurt area album sales.

Finger On The
Dykes: No Bull

BY CARREY TROJANS

(CPS)--"There's nothing unfeminine about playing
to-win." Although to many this may seem only common
sense, Pennsylvania State University professor Dorothy
Harris always offers this advice to her female students.
As she sees it, "there's an inherent assumption in our
society that female athletes are less feminine than other
women."

The physical education professor says this notion
has been perpetuated by standard personality tests
which ask such questions as "Would you rather take
showers or baths?" "Showers are considered masculine,"
Harris explained, "so a girl who prefers showers is said to
be more masculine."

Thus Harris, along with PSU graduate student Susan
Jennings, administered a newly-developed personality
test to almost 600 Penn State students, both male and
female, athlete and non-athlete. Along with masculine
and feminine, this test characterizes subjects according
to androgynous and undifferentiated. Androgynous
refers to people who score high in both masculine and
feminine traits, and undifferentiated refers to those who
score low in both.

The results: most female athletes were androgy-
nous, and those who were androgynous tended to have
the highest self-esteem of all the students tested. "What
this means," Harris said, "is that many of the female
athletes had characteristics, such as the desire to work
hard and excel, that should be desirable for anyone,
regardless of gender."

Harris thinks the current move away from gender

stereotypes associated with sports may ultimately have a
greater effect on men than on women. "Historically,
there have been many more barriers against male partic-
ipation in sports thought to be feminine. For a long
time, male tennis players were thought to be effeminate,
or even homosexual," Harris said. "We've gone beyond
that today, but there are many sports, such as figure
skating, that are still on the frin es for men 11

Lady Jays need that Hoppie Love just
as murb as nice, normal women.

Yale On Trial:Put
Out Or Flunk Out

BY LEOPOLD LOEB

(CPS)--The atmosphere around the Yale sexual
harrassment trial was thick with emotion and controver-
sy. The courtroom was jammed with law students,
political activists, housewives, administrators, alumni,
the press and students--mostly women—who filtered in
and out during the two days of testimony. In the hall
outside, though, the talk among the observers was
mostly about the mechanics of Yale's defense, and,
ultimately, about why Yale was going to such lengths.

If the University is found guilty of allowing and
failing to provide adequate procedures for remedying
sexual harrassment, it stands to lose all of its federal
assistance. If Price wins, the school will have to set up a
grievance procedure. Why, then, is Yale pursuing this
suit so aggressively in the face of such stakes?

"Male ego," explains one alumnus. The man with
her, also a Yalie, elaborated harshly: "You've got to
remember that this place was all-male for 269 years, and
women were brought in largely to satisfy the sexual
desires of Yale men. It's a racist, sexist place. It's as

simple as that."
Ronnie Alexander, one of the original co-plaintiffs

in the case, more charitably speculated that "Yale took
an extreme position right in the beginning, and has to
keep up that profile."

While Yale officials and attorneys withheld out-of-
-court comment until the case is resolved, Price's allies in
the courtroom evinced some worry that Yale's "extreme
position" might have worked.

One young woman, who, as the wife of a member of
Yale attorney William Doyle's law firm, described herself
as "a friend of the enemy," opined that "sexual poli-
tics...shouldn't be decided in the courts." Nevertheless,
"I think this is a really important problem, but this isn't
the (right) case. They should've waited for a stronger
one. What they need is some blonde, blue-eyed together
woman." She flounced her hair in apparent approxima-
tion of togetherness. Pamela Price is black.

Big Mac Attack?
Food For Fodder

BY DEE GRACE AVGODD

(CPS)--As Lane Glaser remembers it: "Some
guy stood up and yelled 'food fight!' and about
five other guys started throwing food with him."
Thus, Glaser, a University of Texas-Austin
student, became involuntarily embroiled in a
recent food fight in an Austin Burger King.
During the melee, which resulted in eight
arrests, Glaser's suite-mate "even got hit with a
cheese Whopper."

Glaser escaped with clean clothes, but her
story is only the latest in the saga of the run-
away campus success of National Lampoon's Animal
House. College students not only want to see Animal
House (they've helped it make over $17 million thus
far), they want to BE Animal House. Food fights, in
short, are becoming very popular again.

It all started when Universal Studios and National
Lampoon put on a dozen promotional toga parties at
various universities. Then other college unions took up
the idea, and threw their own campus toga parties-
-complete with unlimited quantities of beer, jello eating
contests, and John Belushi look-alike contests--all against
the background of "Louis, Louie," with unexpurgated
lyrics.

Although there seems to be an upsurge in Animal
House-type behavior (Kent State officials, for example,
were compelled to warn dorm residents that
House-inspired noises and drinking violations would
result in dreaded "white slips"), the movie's most
popular legacy appears to be the traditional food fight.

At Texas A&M, a dining hall food fight caused $900
in damages, and prompted the resignation of three food
service employees. Eight students were expelled from
the board program, recounts food services director Ron
Blatchely, but not before students began asking for
transfers to other dining facilities.

So far, Blatchely says, food fight action has been
contained, but hard-core food fight devotees have found
other ways to express themselves. Now many can be
seen engaging in imaginary food fights in which they
pretend to throw food at each other, Blatchely explain-
ed..

TWO THINGS GRADUATE STUDENTS CAN DEPEND ON:

happy hour
every Friday starting 4:30 p.m.

in the Rat

Beer $.25

with graduate I.D.

THE GRO
COUNCIL OF

REPRESENTATIVES
will be meeting regularly this semester

Thursdays 5-6 p.m.
in the SHRIVER BOARD ROOM

All Council meetings are open to all graduate
students. Please come and participate.

GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVE ORGANIZATION
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The Senior Class Film Series presents

i11Humphrey Bogart in '

CASABLANCA 

Friday, March 9 7:00 & 11:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 10 9:00 p.m.

'Sunday, March 11 8:00 p.m.

IN ADDITION TO

Orson Welles'

CITIZEN KANE

Friday, March 9 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 10 7:00 & 11:00 p.m.

All shows in Shaffer 3

Admission: $1.00 per show

•1111 11111-22'
IS, QUITE SIMPLY,

THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
I'VE SEEN THIS VNinY. TIMES b

"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A
COLD, SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COMEDY! "—Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY

"'CATCH-22' says many things
that need to be said again and
again! Alan Arkin's perform-
ance as Yossarian is great!"

—Joseph Morgenstern. NEWS WEEK

PAIWA01.141 P1 I Vit CORPORAIIM K.S0C311004 *II mf liMvitrS INC PRI Wilt

A MIKE NICHOLS FILM
ALAN ARKIN

IN 4

UM OA !NI 40Vit II

JOSEPH HELL ER
SAMS

MARTIN BALSAM, RICHARD BENJAMIN, ARTHUR GARFUNKEL, JACK GlIfORD, BUCK HENRY BOB NEINHART, ANTHONY PERKINS PAULA PRENTISS,
8MARTIN SHEEN, JON WIGHT ORSON WELLES AS OREEDLE SCREENPLAY BY BUCK HENRY PRODUCED BY JOHN CALLEY & MARTIN RANSOHOff

DIRECTED BY MIKE NOM MOM NON DS ICI SYL$1111 I ECHNICOt OA " PANVISION • A MUSA I RUA II LIMA II RIOUIIIIS PINT 011 ! MAUI 

SAT., MARCh 10 MidticjhT, ShRivER HALL - $1.00

SPONSORED BY THE JSA

"7,;••

FANTASTIC

r

/it

Admission r —
$100

Fri. March 9 - 7:30,10:30'
Sat. March 10 - 9:00

Fri. March 9 - 9:00
Sat. March 10 - 7:30, 10:30

Friday March 9 - Shriver Hall
Saturday March 10- Remsen 1
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THE

111.11. BARNSTORMERS
PRESENT

o 0

vo
A QUIET DRAMA by

Susan Griffin

A STUDIO THEATRE

Directed by Katie Eons

PRODUCTION

S

COMING NEXT WEEK

1ll611111111111AWKS
lXiatfish Hodge Band
Friday March 16 8:00 p.m.

Shriver Hall Johns Hopkins University

ADVANCE SALES: Hopkins Students $3°° General Admission $5°°
AT THE DOOR: Hopkins Students $400 General Admission $6°°

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Record and Tape Collector
(511 York Rd. & 409 W. Cold Spring Lane), JHU Union Desk

Office of the Chaplain 338.8188

•

315:0 WITH MUNE
Goucher Colter
airman. Hall
Beltwoi C95'
Exit 2.7S

rricloa{ March9
Time 1-2.:00
File Foci
Arimtssion. 41.00
Beer 3oft

got any herbal seasoning, Sammy?

RHYTHM 'N' BLUES

ROCK 'N' ROLL

... what rock 'n' roll is all about...
- Baltimore Sun

°Cthe0 'ncertv in Towson
09,ate - 2 shovis

1:0‘
January 30 Ball•-1 appearance
"(The Nighthawks).. played with a
skill and abandon that was a boist-
erous contrast to many 'superstars'
who have plodded into town re-
cently. They are a perfect blend
of wit and raunch..."
Harry Sumrall
WASHINGTON POST
December 30,1978

"The Hawks have never sounded
better... right now there is probably
not a hotter band in the area. Even
Hawk veterans are astounded at the
quantum leap the band has achieved''

UNICORN TIMES
January 1979
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Why Does H. Run Amok?
BY STEVEN BARR

One of the most important move-
ments in contemporary cinema is the
raging Rennaissance in German film-
making. In the past few years, the
intellectual insight and vision of these
directors into the aesthetic, moral and
political foundations of Western civilisa-
tion has made an enormous impact in
cinematic circles. The two most prolific
filmmakers in this movement are Rainer
Werner Fassbinder and Werner Herzog.
The interest in these two brilliant direc-
tors is indicated by the numerous show-
ings of their films in Baltimore this year.
On Friday the Maryland Institute of Art
will present Herzog's La Soufriere (1977)
and Fassbinder's Why Does Herr R. Run
Amok? (1969). This opportunity to see
films by the most important contem-
porary filmmakers should not be missed.

La Soufriere is only a 30-minute
documentary, but undeniably is one of
Herzog's major works. Guadeloupe was
evacuated because of an imminent
volcano which would destroy the island,
but there was one man who refused to
leave. Learning this, Herzog and a small
crew flew to this deserted island and
filmed it in anticipation of a catastrophe
which never came to pass. La Soufriere is
a vision of a world poised on the edge of
an apocalypse, "an extraordinary work of
personal reportage...perhaps the truest
picture of the tempestuous yearning that
Herzog has invested on all his films,"
according to Tom Allen of the Village
Voice.
Why Does Herr R. Run Amok? is a
well-known film about 'a normal, likable

guy who develops into a mass-murderer.
We become acquainted with his ordinary,
just-folks lifestyle, meeting his family,
friends, job and idle chit-chat. One
evening, though, Herr R. calmly picks up
an ornate lamp and kills his wife, child
and a neighbor. The film records the
destruction of his life as the film builds
and infernal despair and unbearable
tension, and Herr. R.'s act almost be-
comes logical.

Jean-Luc Godard is one of the most
intellectual and controversial post-war
filmmakers, and arguably the greatest.
First a film critic, Godard's theories have
had enormous power over the changing
aesthetic, sociological and political pre-
occupations of New Wave filmmaking in
France. Godard changed the intentions
of his craft by converting it into an
intimate game between himself and his
audience. His films have become an
application of these principles.

In his games, Godard makes the rules
as he goes along, allowing himself out-
rageous freedom in his technique, style,
structure and narrative. Profoundly
aware of the power of the film images, he
has shifted emphasis from the image to
the mind that created it. Films imply
something about their maker, and Godard
takes up the role of commentator on
himself, his audience, and the cultural
relationships between the two. He strips
the film image of all its emotional con-
tent and shows the audience how readily
it can be cheated into accepting the
rhetoric of the filmmaker. Godard
doesn't hypnotize his audience with his
images, but confronts them with ques-

A scene

tions about
itself.

The Reel World will be showing two
Godard films within the next 10 days:
Breathless (1959) on March 14 and
Weekend (1967) on March 18. Breathless
is saturated with memories of Hollywood
gangster movies with Poiccard's (Jean-
Paul Belmondo) imitations of Bogart.
Godard gets the audience to identify with
the killer Poiccard through disgust for his
girlfriend Patricia (Jean Seberg). There is
no attempt to balance her disfavor, even
as Poiccard is stripped of his tough guy
image and his innocent vulnerability is
revealed. Seberg thus is the first in a long
line of Godard women who become
nothing more than sources of deceit
and betrayal. Representing the

from Godard's Breathless
the very nature of the image

application of his theories, Breathless was
the beginning of Godard's Cinematic
revolution.

Some contend that Weekend is his
farewell to "commercial cinema." It is a
savage eruption against Gaullist France as
Godard sets the audience up for a denun-
ciation of the French bourgeoisie, only to
undermine this apparent satire with
devastating scenes of carnage and destruc-
tion. A married couple decides to go on a
weekend outing with the purpose of
murdering the wife's parents for an
inheritance. Their trip is interrupted by a
hellish landscape of burning cars and
mutilated bodies. These scenes, both
absurd and visually disturbing, make
Weekend a most brutal film.

French_ film aesthetician Andre
Bazin, whose theories had great influence
on Godard and other New Wave film-
makers, said of Orson Welles' Citizen
Kane that it "can never be too highly
praised. Thanks to the depth of field,
whole scenes are covered in one take, the
camera remaining motionless. Dramatic
effects for which we had formerly relied
on montage were created out of the
movements of the actors within a fixed
framework." Bazin praised this classic
film because it allowed the audience new
freedoms in interpreting the cinematic
image. Techniques no longer conditioned
the spectator, but opened the screen,
allowing the actors to be ambiguous in
motive. "Yet Citizen Kane is part of a
general movement, of a vast stirring of
the geological bed of cinema, confirming
that everywhere, up to a point, there had
been a revolution in the language of the
screen." This very important master-
piece, along with Casablanca will be
shown this weekend by the Senior Class
Film Series.

These three pairs of films represent
three distinct periods in film history, yet
in each case, the particular technicians of
the craft are working to develop and
expand the language of the cinema.
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Boy Meets Woman

BY JOSE CHOCA

Hal Ashby's Harold and Maude is a
, social satire, an outrageous comedy,

'Dear Liar' Not Boring
BY NANCY KASTEN

By rights, Dear Liar should be an
excruciatingly boring play. The cast
consists of two middle aged, relatively
immobile characters, the set does not
change at all, costume changes are almost
nonexistent and the action centers
around a series of letters written in
the early 20th century. But it is one of
the many tributes to the authors of these
letters that Dear Liar is as fascinating to
an audience as a full-scale Broadway
musical.

Obviously, the letters read are not
your run-of-the-mill "Hi, how are you's".
In fact, they summarize the corre-
spondence between George Bernard Shaw

and Mrs. Patrick Campbell from 1899 to
1940. Jerome Kilty has incorporated
many choice letters and some recorded
conversations into a fascinating portrayal
of the relationship between a leading
actress of the time and a leading play-
wright of all time.

In the early 1900's, when he was
"old enough to know better," Shaw fell
head over heels in love with Mrs. Camp-
bell. Campbell was not the only woman
Shaw fell in love with during his married
years, but the "Stella-Joey" relationship
was one of his more famous affairs. Shaw
wrote Pygmalion. for Campbell, and he
waited a long time for her to be ready to
play it.

The letters written by Shaw and
Campbell were very dear to both of them,
and they exchanged hands several times.
In the 1930's, when Campbell was in
financial trouble, Shaw sent her his letters
so that she might sell the collection if she
had to. The letters were not sold during
Campbell's lifetime, although they were
almost destroyed during World War II.

Dear Liar is a love story told in the
participants' own words, wittily and,
sometimes, painfully. It is performed by
a husband-wife team, Robert and Ruth
Lawson Walsh. Dear Liar will be per-
formed in The Barn Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:30 and Sunday afternoons
at 2:15 through March 18.

and a love story. Through black humor
and farce, the film satirizes social con-
formity, materialism and unnecessary
laws.

Harold (Bud Cort), an extremely
pale, death-obsessed youth, lives in a
plush mansion with his shrill, prudish
mother. He drives his own hearse, stages
gruesome theatrical suicides and attends
funerals--for fun. At one funeral, Harold
meets Maude (Ruth Gordon)--a vivacious,
life-loving, social radical, approaching
eighty. She interrupts the ceremony
to offer Harold a piece of licorace. After
the ceremony she drives away in the
priest's Volkswagen. At the next funeral,
she apologizes to the priest and offers
Harold a ride home-in his own hearse.

Meanwhile, at home, Harold's
mother, horrified by his gruesome thea-
trics, proposes several solutions. Harold
sees a psychiatrist. Uncle Victor (an army
general) lectures Harold about a future in
the Army. "The Army takes care of its
men," he exclaims, as a crippled veteran
keels over behind them. Finally, his
mother enrolls Harold in a computer

cont. on p . 18 -
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Styx Myx Px, Flyx
BY ROS RESNICK

Combining spectacular lighting ef-
fects with spirited renditions of its latest
hits, Styx held the Civic Center audience
spellbound with its grand illusion.

Angel served as Styx's warm-up
group, a role it has become accustomed
to by now. Angel offers three things: its
music breaks the sound barrier; its lead
guitarist performs gymnastic feats with
his microphone; and it possesses a key-
board guitar that shrieks. Though my
brother told me that Angel is not as bad
the second time, I plan to be an hour late
for my next Styx concert.

Styx took 45 minutes to set up, but
its performance was well worth the wait.
Unlike Kiss, Styx's make-up is not on its
members'faces but on the stage. To

" clarify, Styx's special lighting effects are
nothing short of amazing; if the group
ever tires of rock 'n' roll, it could easily
succeed in the magic business. A Styx
concert features silkscreens of the covers
of its two most recent albums, Grand
Illusion and Pieces of Eight, and another
of a moving sea that is the background
for " Sailing Away." Styx's act also
includes exploding dry ice (perhaps this is
a commonplace) and, more interestingly,
•a hanging kaleidoscope ball that projects
stars onto a background that changes
colors and, for the finale, spidery astral
projections. These lighting effects receiv-
ed as much applause as the music, if not
more.

For the most part, Styx played songs
from its two most recent albums: "Great
White Hope," "I'm OK," "Grand
Illusion," "Fooling Yourself," "Queen of
Spades," "Renegade," "Lady," "Blue
Collar Man," "Come Sail Away" and
"Miss America." It also performed
"Sweet" from its 1975 Equinox album.
'Though Styx was nearly as loud as Angel,
it retained a gentle quality in its music by
means of an organ, a twelve-string guitar
and a quasi-folk solo on the guitar. Styx
played this concert fairly straight, but it
went wild during the rendition of its
current hit single, "Renegade." Follow-
ing a long drum solo, after which the
drummer had the audience shout "Toga,
Toga," the guitarist re-entered and began
running back and forth across the stage.
During the encore, Dennis DeYoung, the

keyboard player and one of the vocalists,

walked onto the stage in a white surgical

coat and began a Mick Jagger imitation

of "I Don't Get No Satisfaction."
The crowd was dull, though several

security guards (one of them sported a

"mohawk" haircut) dragged away several

fighting spectators kicking and screaming.

An interesting item was available to

those who could read the handwriting on

the wall. Several banners, one from 98
Rock, declared that "Disco Sucks."
Apparently, this anti-disco reaction is
spreading across the country. At the
beginning of the concert, Angel was
cheered when it proclaimed, "I have one
thing to tell you, Baltimore: Disco
Sucks!"

Ed. note: This anti-disco sentiment is
by no means universal. For the pro-
disco viewpoint, please turn to Paul
Berchielli's letter on Page 3.

Harold

Maude
cont. from p. 17

dating service. Harold cleverly scares the
tacky computer dates away with apparent
self-mutilations.

The scenes of Harold with his dates
are juxtaposed with scenes of Harold with
Maude. In these scenes Maude ceaselessly
expounds on personal liberty, living life
to the fullest, individualism, nonconfor-
mity and rebellion. Harold realizes that
he has not lived. Ruth Gordon delivers
these monologues with such charm that
the audience does not feel the uncomfor-
tableness usually experienced when a
character in a movie expounds on life.

The absurdity of Harold's theatrics
mixes with Maude's outrageous radicalism
to produce a highly entertaining film.
Although the ending (which I will not
reveal) is sudden and unsettling, the film
has subtly prepared the audience for it.
Early Cat Stevens songs (Tea for the
Tillerman, Mona Bone Jakon) appr-
opriately accompany the film.

Weber Lacks Star Quality
BY DEVRA SIROT

Frank Weber has never played with
Linda Ronstadt or the Rolling Stones.
He's never been produced by Richard
Parry or backed by Stevie Nicks. And
no wonder. The concert Wednesday night
in Shriver Hall auditorium was entertain-
ing and novel at times, but Weber lacks
star quality.

Compared to the opening act, Roger
Hernandez, Weber's voice and keyboard
playing were excellent. Weber opened
with a biographical song, "71," from

his first (and only) album, entitled As the
Time Flies., The lyrics were innovative
but sometimes sounded fragmented. With
"Complicated Times," a fast-paced tune
reminiscent of Billy Joel, the band took
off into instrumentals. The band picked
up on Frank Elmo's saxophone jazz-rock
beat.

Though the lyrics to "Regina" seem
sentimental and mediocre when read, the
,rhythmic congo beat and disco quality
of the music saved the songs. Armen
Halburian, the percussionist, did an
excellent job with bar chimes and

Art Explorations
Explorations at the Walters, spo-

nsored by grants from the National
Endowment for the Humanities, offers a
diverse program of slide-lectures, films
and music at the Walters Art Gallery.

Three lecture series are all- held .on
Thursdays at 8 p.m: "Africa: the Seduc-
tive Lover," which will "explore the
intimate relationships of the arts and life
in African aesthetic and social intera-
ctions;" "The Voice of the Bamboo: The
Art of China and Japan," which will
"examine the mysticism and symbolism
of Oriental thought in art and the
exquisite arts of scroll painting, prints
and porcelain;" and "Angles of Vision,"
which "offers a wide variety of approach-

- es, designed to increase" one's ability to
respond to a work of art emotionally,

aesthetically, intellectually, and sensually.
All three series begin on February 15.
"Africa: the Seductive Lover" continues
until April 19; the other two end on May
3.

The Walters also offers concerts by
Pro Musica Rara every other Sunday from
February 25 to May 6 at 3 p.m. in the
Rennaissance-style Main Court. Each
concert features a specific musical period:

Medieval (2/29), Rennaissance (3/11), Baroque

Sonatas (3/25), Baroque Orchestra (4/8),
Classical (4/22) and Romantic (5/6). The
performers use period instruments to add
authenticity. After each concert, small
groups take guided tours through the
section of the museum pertaining to the
musical period. These tours must be
registered for in advance.

Brazilian bells.
Halburian, Elmo and Rontiero on

drums livened up the crowd with Nat
King Cole's " Straighten Up and Fly
Right." " Straighten Up and Fly Right."
That and a jazzed-up version of "Take It
to the Limit" were the best jazz work
of the evening. But "Wait Until Tomor-
row Show," about soap operas, was more
entertaining. One verse went like this:
"Pete's got Nancy into bondage and
whips/He puts a blindfold on her,/ an0
watches as she walks around the room
and strips."

The Walters' Treasures of Cyprug exhibit

begins March 25.

Jug decorated in the 'free form' style,

7LLic10 
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Sowing
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Lunch

Rathskeller
Baccet

11:30to 2:00 PM

MonOag Caave45 Roast Beer

3/12 with au jus & wavy
4

TuesOag Deli ... Featuring

3/13 Tenaetz Bake() Harr)

WeonesOag Roast Tuakeg

3/14 with Oaessing

*WeonesOag Night Rat Special*
Pizza by the Slice

Thaaseoag Pizza
3/15

FaiOag Caavecl Roast Beer

3/16 with au jus & grzaog

FeveRing Hall, FrziOay evening- FISH FRY-1

I Special Price $1.29 I

ILScipea Special Price $.99 with this a& j
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SATURDAY MARCH 17

8 pm. SHRIVER HALL

ORIENTATION 1979
CHAIR POSITIONS OPEN:

Student Advising, Social, Moving-In,
Transfer, and Commuter

LOGO CONTEST!
CREATE THE WINNING LOGO FOR

ORIENTATION 1979 AM)W1N$30.06CASH

(Send entries to Box 596)

Anyone interested in any other aspect of
Orientation, contact Frannie Garfinkel, Box 596
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Discover your place
in the scheme of things.

PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR POWER PLANT

A place in the Navy's Nuclear Field is a place in the

forefront of today's fastest-growing energy field. And

tomorrow's major source of power.

College students who qualify can receive over $600 per

month during their senior year in college without any

change to their present curriculum. The Navy operates

more than half the reactors in America . and offers the

most mode/n and comprehensive graduate level education

available in the field. This nuclear enclineering school

is approximately one year long (including Prototype

Training) and was created under the direction of the

Atomic Energy Commission. The Navy is paying graduates

of this program over $24,000 annual salary after three

years on.-the-job experience.

For more information call Lieutenant Randy Reinhardt at

(301) 436-2072

Be someone special.
Join the Nuclear Navy.

A Navy representative will be on campus on March 16. Sign up now

in the placement office for an interview or call 1-800-492-0326.

k 41
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GUN CONTROL
DEBATE

What role should the handgun play

in modern America?

Cong. Abner Mikva ‘m Neal Knox 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

of Legislative Institute
of National Rifle

Tuesday, March 13° 7:45pm Shriver Hall
• 'on

Admission Free MODERATOR: Richard Macksey

(D. ILLINOIS)

Proponent of
Gun Control

A DEBATE SPONSORED BY THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIV. FRESHMAN CLASS
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Lacrosse Preview 

Blue Jays Prepare for Title Defense
BY ROGER BLUMENTHAL

Despite the loss of the
first-team All-Americans,. Coach
Henry Ciccarone believes that
the 1979 Blue Jay lacrosse
team stands an excellent
chance of regaining a spot in
the finals of the NCAA tour-
nament.

Although the losses due to
graduation from last year's
roster include starters Mike
O'Neill, Bob DeSimone, Will
Hazelhurst, Joe Devlin and
Mike Connors, there remains a
large nucleus of returning vet-
erans upon which to build. In
addition, there are a number of
promising first-year players
who undoubtedly will contri-
bute to the team's success.

Defensively, a highly re-
cruited goalie named Wiley
Kidd will be competing for
the back-up spot behind junior
Mike Federico. Another de-
fenseman, Dave Black from
Calvert Hall, is expected to
see considerable playing time
along with returnees Mark
Greenberg, Curt Ahrendsen,
LeRoy Katz and Mike Sheedy.

In the midfield Joe Ciletti
from Calvert Hall, Gil Cruz
from Sewanhaka, and Craig
Cook from Boy.s' Latin have
looked impressive in practice.
Kirk Baugher from Manhasset,
whose older brother Scott was
a first-team All-American last
year, is also expected to secure
a spot on the varsity.

Playing attack this year
will be Jeff Cook (Craig's
brother) from McDonough,

upon whom the coaches are
counting heavily, and Mike
Donnelly from Ontario,
Canada. Ciccarone feels that
Donnelly, who is currently
making the adjustment from
box to field lacrosse, is perhaps
a year away from becoming an
outstanding crease attackman.
The two freshmen will most
likely be rotated with veterans
Frank Cutrone, Jim Bidne, Jeff
Harris, Jimmy Zaffuto and
Barney Fields.

just before the start of the
school year. In one of the
team's early practices Davis
went down in tremendous
pain, but only slight tissue
damage in the area around the
knee was sustained, and the
injury was not serious.

Two players who are
doubtful for the season opener
against Towson State are senior
defenseman Mike Sheedy, who
has been plagued by a history
of hamstring pulls, and senior

Hopkins ranging from a shoul-
der injury and mononucleosis
to a ruptured appendix last
year that nearly proved fatal.
Nevertheless, he was able to
return at the end of last season
and played very well in the
NCAA playoffs.

It is also likely that
midfielder Phil Federico will be
able to return after missing all
of last season, with a severe
ankle injury, although another
promising midfielder, sopho-

Varsity Lacrosse Co-Captains Steve Wey and Dave Huntley pause prior to a recent Blue Jay practice.

Physically the team ap-

pears to be in good shape, with

a few exceptions. Junior mid-

fielder Wayne Davis, who scor-

ed two goals in last year's title

game, underwent knee surgery

midfielder Joe Garavente, who
recently sustained a slight
fracture in his foot.

Garavente has been both-
ered by a series of health
problems during his years at

Baseball Team Appears Strong
As Season Opener Draws Near

BY SARA ROBERT

"There's no excuse for us
not winning the division."
Steffan Burns' words express the
general attitude of the entire
1979 varsity baseball team.
Along with Burns, the 19-man
squad will be led by juniors
Frank Parreira and George
Coutros.

This intense optimism is
based on two factors, one
psychological and one practical.
According to Parreira, "the team
is closer because we were disap-
pointed in last year's performan-
ce," while Coutros adds that,
"we have more depth. We're not
hurting in any major position."
Indeed, an analysis of the team
by position reveals surprisingly
few weaknesses, considering its
relatively small size. The infield
will be led by Coutros at first
base. Last year he hit over .400,
was named to the Middle Atlan-
tic Conference All-Star Team,
and served as team defensive
leader. This year, Coutros is
shooting for a .500 batting
average and hopes to excel in the
.RBI column, a statistic he
considers a consistant indicator
of team performance.

The middle of the infield
gave the Blue Jays trouble
during last year's disappointing
season, but the situation appears

to have improved. Both the

second base and shortstop posi-

tions are hotly contested. At
second, the competition is bet--

ween seniors Dennis Holt and

Don Sacha. Sacha, a transfer

from Loyola College, is playing

his first season with the Blue

Jays and is viewed as a good

prospect after hitting .409 and
demonstrating superior defensive

infielding ability in Division II

play with the Greyhounds last

year. The shortstop rivalry is

even more intense. Two fresh-

men, Whitney Burke and Bill
Stromberg, are vying for the

spot: An extra year of experien-

ce at third base makes sopho-

more Mark Burrows the leading

candidate for that position.

The starting outfield also

remains' uncertain, with senior

Steve Galloway, juniors Mike

April, Tom Meurer, Brad

Rosborough, and John Santo

and freshman Jim Margraff a-

mong the candidates.
Bruce Kane is the probable

starting catcher; freshman Bob

Martino will back him up. The

team can also look to Holt and

Meurer, who both saw action as

catchers last season.

This year's pitching staff is

strong, with captains Burns and

Parreira heading the starters.

Other hurlers competing for

starts include junior Michael

Santo, sophomore Neil
Kleinberg and freshman Steve
Hand. April and Margraff may
also be called in from the
outfield to serve as pitchers on
occasion during the season.

Generally, "whoever hits
plays and that's how it is on this
year's team," Parreira comment-
ed on the likely lineup the team
will present. . "We're going to
have guys sitting on the bench
who could start on other
teams."

The Blue Jays will need all
of their 'optimism in addi-
tion to their skill throughout the
long 28-game season. New
additions to the schedule include
tough Division I teams Mary-
land, Virginia Commonwealth
and Georgetown. The Jays will
take a short trip to Virginia over
Spring break to face Virginia
Commonwealth, Hampden-
Sydney and Longwood College.
There are no home games
scheduled until March 31, but
the two toughest conference
double headers will be played at
Homewood against Swarthmore
and Widener.

Scrimmages will be held
frequently until March 21 when
the Jays face UMBC. The
team hopes to open its season
Sunday, weather permitting,
against the University of Mary-
land.

more Rich Wilkens, has decid-
ed to take a semester off from
school. Coach Ciccarone is
hopeful that he will return
next year.

In other personnel
changes, Howdy Nicklas, who
served as a back-up goalie
last year, will be switched to
defense, where he will be
joined by second-year player
Kevin Keefer. Keefer is curren-
tly on the 'B' team coached by
Howdy Myers. Ciccarone also
noted that Brendan Shneck,
one of the nation's best attack-
men a year ago, has transferred
from the Naval Academy and
will be eligible to play next
season.

For the first time in the
game's modern history, there
will be no face-off after a goal
has been scored. Instead the
team which was scored upon
will get possession of the ball
at midfield in an effort to
speed up the contest.

Ciccarone, who boasts
perhaps this nation's premier
face-off man in sophomote
Ned Radebaugh, is under-
standably upset by the change.
The Coach feels that the new
rule is bad for lacrosse since
it eliminates one of the most
exciting aspects of the game.

Those who witnessed last
year's final against Cornell may
remember that two of the most
exciting goals came from the

, initial possession of a face-off,
as did Bob DeSimone's elect-
rifying bounce shot past Mary-
land goalie Bryan Waters short-
ly before the half in the
semifinal game the previous
week.

The new rule is likely to
cut down on the play of some

I midfielders this season. After a
team has been scored upon, it

0

will insert its six best offensive
players into the line-up, while
the opposing team will put in
its best six defensive players
regardless of position.

Such strategy may neutra-
lize some of Hopkins' depth in
the midfield position, which
includes co-captains Steve Wey
and Dave Huntley, Bob
Teasedale, Baugher, Garavente,
Federico and Radebaugh, and
produce more two platoon
lacrosse.

Furthermore, the new rule
will practically eliminate the
possibility of thrilling come-
backs in the final minutes of a
game such as that which
occurred in Hopkins' 21-20
triumph over Maryland two
years ago at College Park.

On that occasion the Blue
Jays were trailing by a score of
20-18 with just 1:54 left in the
game. Face-off specialist Bob
Maimone, who would psych
himself up before each of his
midfield duels by pacing men-
acingly back and forth, won
three straight face-offs in the
second overtime to key the
victory.

This year, if a team has a
lead with just a few minutes
remaining in the game, it
probably will attempt to kill
the clock in a manner resemb-
ling the UNC basketball team's
famed four-corner offense.

The defending NCAA
champions begin their regular
season on Wednesday, March
14, with a game against Tow-
son State which Coach
Ciccarone terms "a dangerous
opener." In 1977 Hopkins won
by a score of 10-9 on Mike
O'Neill's goal with less than
two minutes to play.

Although the Jays turned
last year's game into a rout in
the second half, the Tigers
regrouped in the latter half of
the season to upset Roanoke
College, the eventual Division
II champion.

Towson St. Coach Carl
Runk lost only four players
due to graduation and has
added several transfers to his
squad. His team has never been
in awe of the Hopkins tradi-
tion. According to Ciccarone,
"Their approach is that we're
the rich kids at the other end
of Charles Street and that
they'd like nothing better than
to whip us."

The following Saturday
the Blue Jays will travel to
Manhasset High School on
Long Island to take on Yale
University. In last year's game
at Homewood the Elis trailed
11-1 at intermission, but play-
ed much better in a second half
marred by sloppy stickwork by
the Jays. This may have
resulted in part from the
coaching staffs decision to
allow the players to watch a
National Guard Parachute
Demonstration at halftime.

Nevertheless, Coach Bob
McHenry's squad includes sever-
al excellent seniors, among them
defenseman Mike Burns from
Loyola, goalie John Sager and
midfielder-attackman Mike Mur-
phy, both from Landon School

cont. on p. 22
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Blades Victorious

Lady Jays Show Style...
BY KATHLEEN M. STACEY

The Women's Fencing Team
finished second at the National
Intercollegiate Women's Fencing
Association Region VI Champ-
ionships on Saturday, losing to
the U.S. Naval Academy by only
three bouts.

Fencing seven different
schools from Maryland and
Virginia, the Blue Jays were
victorious in each individual
round, as were the Naval Aca-
demy Fencers. But when the
two schools met in the final
round, Navy had a big enough
lead over Hopkins to lose on
touches while still taking the
Championship.

Each round consisted of
four individual bouts. Hopkins
defeated Randolph Macon 3-1,
UMBC 4-0, University of Vir-

ginia 4-0, James Madison 3-1,
William and Mary 3-1, and
Longwood and Navy both 2-2,
won on touches. The Blue Jays'
A fencer, Carol Clarke, won
6 of her 7 bouts, B fencer
Wendy Galfand was undefeated,
C fencer Terry Santmann won 5
and D fencer Kate Sullivan won
4.

Finishing in the top three
qualified the Hopkins Women to
fence in the NIWFA National
Championships on April 7 in San
Jose, California. To Coach Gary
Green, however, qualifying was
not the high point of the
Championships. "It was fate,"
he said, "that the draw had us
fencing Navy in the last round.
Everyone knew we were the
only team there who could
challenge them. And we won!
They came in first in the comp-

etition, but we were the only
school there that beat Navy."
The victory over the Academy
was particularly sweet since
Navy had edged the Blue Jays
9-7 in a regular competition only
the week before.

Nationals are a whole
month away, and the Jays have
to meet with their stiffest
competition to date--Penn
State—this Tuesday at the Ath-
letic Center. "People think
they're out of our league,"
Green said, "but there's no
reason why we can't beat them.'
The team winds up its regular
season the following weekend,
meeting Temple and Hofstra at
Temple and fencing in the
AFLA Philadelphia Division's
Women's Open. And then, as
Clarke puts it, "California, here
we come!"

Certainly Ain't Checkers

BY AMOS N. ANDY

Chess reached a high point
in popularity in 1972, when
Bobby Fisher defeated Boris
Spasky and won the world
championship and $250,000 in
prize money, at the time a
staggering prize for a chess
tournament. Although enthu-
siasm dwindled somewhat when
Fisher forfeited his title to
Karpov and passed up a match

irj the international spotlight
worth three million dollars in

prize money, the recent Kar-
pov/Korchnoi match for nearly
one million dollars made up in
sensationalism. Not only was the
prize substantial but the conduct
of the match was exciting. First
of all, the match was between a
Soviet--Karpov--and a Soviet de-
fector--Korchnoi. But for added
spice, the Soviets allegedly plan-
ted a parapsychologist in the
audience to stare at Korchnoi
and try to weaken his game.
Karpov eventually won. With
Fisher scheduled to play again in

(WEDNEJDAYN
Presented by The Johns Hopkins University

Office of Special Events

"ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT:

AN INCOMPATIBLE MARRIAGE?"

A Lecture by Dr. M. Gordon Wolman

Professor and Chairman, Dept. of Geography and Environmental

Engineering, The Johns Hopkins University

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 - 12 NOON

Garrett Room, Milton S. Eisenhower Library
The Johns Hopkins University Homewood Campus

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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the spring against a Yugoslav-

-Svetor Gligoric—for one million

dollars, chess will probably re-

ceive even more coverage.

While chess at Hopkins

rivals neither football as a

spectacular sport nor disco as a

pastime, HOpkins does have a

competent chess team and an

active chess club. The team

members, chosen from the club

according to U.S. Federation

rating, are: Kurt Stein, first

board with a rating of 2139;

Virginian Ken Holroyd, second

board with a rating of 2054;

Allen Clifford, third board with

a rating of 1843; and Mike

Dale, fourth board with a rating

of 1530. The average rating in

cont. on p. 23

THE WEEK IN SPORTS
Mar. 9 - Mar. 14

Friday, March 9
Women's Swimming - AIAW Small College Nationals

at Univ. of Nevada - Reno 9:00 am (A)

Saturday, March 10
Women's Swimming - AIAW Small College Nationals

at Univ. of Nevada - Reno
Men's Varsity Fencing - NAIC Championships

at Newark, N.J.
Varsity Rifle v. Howard

Tuesday, March 13

Women's Varsity Fencing v. Penn State

and Matyland

9:00 am (A)

9:00 am (A)
11:00 am (A)

4:00 pm (H)

Wednesday, March 14
Varsity Lacrosse v. Towson State 3:00 pm (A)

...Men Take MACs
Led by individual champion

Eric Newman in foil and Paul
Cordts in sabre, the men's
varsity fencing team put on a
balanced display of strength en
route to winning back the
Middle Atlantic Conference
Fencing Association title it held
from 1273 to 1976.

The Blue Jays finished 4th
in team _foil, took the epee
trophy by a single point, and
completely dominated the sabre

field to successfully defend its
sabre team and give Hopkins the
coveted Yale Cup, the symbol of
MACFA tri-weapon supremacy
which has eluded the swordsmen
by one touch in each of the last
two years.

After qualifying for the
final round, defending foil
champion Newman took decisive
control of the title match,
soundly defeating a Temple
fencer who had beaten him

earlier in the day. Cordts, this
year's junior co-captain, made

good his promise to stomp the

opposition, compiling an impres-

sive 14-0 record. Keith Pesto

and Nate Graham qualified for
the epee and sabre finals with
identical records of 8-1 in
preliminary rounds before finish-
ing the tourney with a pair of
4th place finishes. Adam Stern
and Dave Meyer also chipped in
with records of 5-4 and 4-5.
Both Cordts and Newman quali-
fied for the NCAA Champion-
ships for the second consecutive
year.

Coach Dick Oles was elated
over the victory observing that
this is the third year that
Hopkins has taken the team
sabre crown, losing only one
bout in 18. "The thing we
wanted most, of course, was the
three-weapon Yale Cup," the
Blue Jay mentor said. "We
knew that Cordts and Newman
would probably win, • and we
figured on taking the sabre team
event, but we were not absolu-
tely sure how the men who were
fencing in a championship for
the first time would do. They
did just fine. It was a total team
effort, and that is what wins
titles."

Laxmen Ready For Towson
cont. from p. 21

in Bethesda, Maryland. Interes—
tingly enough, Yale has a bro-
ther combination in the mid-
field, Chris and Mark Belcher,
who also attended Landon.

A look at the other teams
on Hopkins' schedule shows that
on paper Maryland, who lost

•

only four seniors, is the team to
beat. In fact, Bud Beadmore and
his assistant coaches seem to
have hinged the success of their
season on their April 28 game
against the Blue Jays and on the

NCAA title.
To help raise money for

their annual spring trip to a

warmer climate, the Terrapins
were reportedly retailing bumper
stickers with a picture of a turtle
standing on top of a bluejay
with its feathers falling out..

Maryland has lost four
games in the last two years—all
to Hopkins. The last three have
been by lopsided scores of
22-12, 17-10 and 17-11.

Of course the perennial

powerhouses such as Navy, Cor-
nell, Virginia, and Army once

again appear on this year's
schedule. Add to those four
schools potential sleepers such as
Princeton and Harvard and it is
evident that lacrosse talent is
widely distributed.

The Towson opener will
take place on the Tiger campus
next Wednesday afternoon at
3:00 p.m. The following Satur-
day, the Manhasset Booster Club
will sponsor the Lacrosse Day of
Champions at Manhasset High
School, Long Island, New York.
The Day will feature both the
Blue Jay-Yale clash at 1:30 p.m.
and the Manhasset High School-
Elmont High School contest at
11:00 a.m. Tickets are available
in the Athletic Center at a price
of $1.00 for students and $2.00
for adults.

open their road campaign against Yale on March 17.
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More Squares
cont. from p. 22

the 35,000 membered Chess
Federation is 1532. Both Kurt
Stein and Ken Holroyd are
ranked experts with ratings
above 2000; a ranking which
includes only 500 chess players.
In fact, both players are among
the top fifty under 21.

Stein and Holroyd have
both enjoyed particularly suc-
cessful careers in chess. Stein
won first place in the First
Illinois State Championship in
1976 and placed second in 1978.
Holroyd, a member of the Chess
Federation since age 12, has won
$1200 in prizes and won the Vir-
ginia High School Champion-
ship.

Every year between
Christmas and New Years, chess
teams from colleges all around
the country, Central America,
Mexico and Canada meet for a
five-day tournament. For the
second year in a row, the Johns
Hopkins Chess Team won first
place in the National Small
Colleges category and placed
fifteenth against all colleges.
Yale, the University of Penn-
sylvania, and the University of
Toronto won first, second and
third places. Stein won first

place in the collegiate five-
minute game category.

The team members and
anyone who feels like playing
chess gather at meetings of the
Chess Club every Thursday at
7:30 in Conference Room A in
Levering.The club and team get
$400 from the Student Council
and own four time clocks and
twenty sets.

The Chess Club will open a
booth at the Spring Fair where
20-25 sets will be laid out and
Stein will play simultaneous
chess for $.25-50. Anyone who
beats him will win a prize,
perhaps a pitcher of beer.
Holroyd will play blindfolded.

DIII DASKETWILL ST1111DRIGS
Division I League B WI

RU Kidding Me 7 0 KGB 7 0

TEP 5 2 Locals 6 0

Hedonists 5 3 Sky Helicopter's All Stars 3 3

DU 5 3 A Song For Europe 3 4_
ATO 1 6 Phi Psi 3 4

Chicago Bullets 0 9 Nads 3 4
Fonte's Raiders 2 4

Division H Sig Ep 4

League A ,L Hebrew Nationals 1 6

Hollander 7 0 League C W

Griffin 5 0 Wild men 7 0
Jennings 5 1 Knickerbongers 5 1

Vincent-Willard 4 3 News-Letter 4 1

Sylvester 3 3 Sick Dick & the Volkswagens 4. 2

Gildersleeve 3 5 Sig Nu 5

Wilson-Wood 2 4 JC Auto Wreckers 1 3

Clark 2 5 39th Street Bombers 1 3

Lazear 1 8 Baby Cakes 0 - 5-

Muller's Dick ?

March Intramural Update
BY JEFF MARKS

The BIA basketball season is fast
coming to a close, with many

teams still in contention for
playoff spots. In Division I, R U
Kidding Me, the team that
claims to be "the best b-ball

Hopkins, bar none"team at

remained undefeated this week
with victories over DU and the
Hedonists. R U Kidding Me's
squad has been bolstered this
year with the additions of Mike
Phipps, Jim Fine and Bob Klutz,
three former varsity players.
Barring an upset by TEP, the

This year's Blue Jay mitmen don't expect to be caught in a pickle. Story on page 21.

!INN

Ocean Front Hotel
Rooms in Lauderdale
This Spring Break?

Student Sunf lights offers
'these accommodations
right now!

- As low as $15/person/night

Conveniently located on 'The Strip'

For Reservation Information
Call Toll Free-1-800-848-9155
In Ohio Call-1-800-282-3432

first place squad will face the
Hedonists, who are led by
Millard Tydings, Larry Frankel
and Jim Sidbury, in the playoffs.

In Division II, Philip Konort
amassed 31 points in leading the
NL over Sig N The Jersey City
Auto Wreckers finally tasted
victory, with another sparkling
performance turned in by Jay
"The Franchise" Sherbine.
However, the Wildmen continue
to be in the class of the division,
with a strong 6-0 record. The
KGB and the highly rated
"Battling" Bill Sick's Hollander

squad appear to be headed to
the other

The BIA will sponsor a
wrestling tournament tomorrow
at 1 p.m. Anyone that still
wishes to participate may do so
if they show up for the weigh-in
at noon tomorrow in the Athle-
tic Center. Rosters for BIA
Lacrosse are due by Monday in
the BIA folder in the Athletic
Center. The BIA swimming
tournament will take place on
Tuesday night, March 20. Any
further questions, please call Jeff
Marks at 235-3851.

Icelandic.
The best deal
to Europe:

$310*
($155 one wtly)

No restrictions.
Baltimore/Washington

to Luxembourg.
&ay seat at

the same price.
Confhmed
reservations.

Five wine, meals, cognac.
2 flights Nweldx
Stay 1 to 365 days.
Purchase tickets in

the U.S.A.
Special cormeetions

also available
through NewYork.

See your travel agent. Or write Dept. # , Icelandic Airlines,
11(X) Connecticut Ave., NW., Washington, D.C. 20036. Or call
toll free 800-223-5190.

Please send me: 0 A timetable of Icelandic's flights from
Baltimore/Washington, New York and Chicago. Di Your brochure
on European Fly/Dnve and Fly/Rail Tours.

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY  STATE ZIP  

AirICELAND! MINI rim 

farICELANDAIR
25 years of low air fares to Europe.

'Price  subject to change after May 14, 1979. Add $12.50 surcharge
each way on travel between Apni Sand April 27.Arrangements by Student Suntlights, Inc.
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